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Is it hopeless being
a Muslim in the UK?
New
analysis suggests British
Muslims face an unprecedented
amount of discrimination all across the
UK.

led views on British Muslims
throughout the UK. It was stated that
elderly people, working-class men and
those who chose to vote in order to leave
the EU, along with ardent supporters
Research conducted by the University of the Conservative Party were most
of Birmingham and data investigation likely to hold Islamophobic views and
company, YouGov, said the British beliefs.
public are likely to hold discriminatory
and negative views on Islam.
In addition, support for the
prohibition of Muslim migration to
The study also found that a significant the UK is 4-6 per cent higher than it is
amount of the general public seem to for other religious and ethnic minority
hold improper and biased conspiracy groups. In addition, British people are

making incorrect judgments about
Islam in their droves. However, when
it came to other non-Abrahamic faiths,
the vitriol was less demeaning and
offensive.
One such example was that over one
in four people believe so-called ‘Sharia
no-go areas’ where non-Muslims are
not allowed actually exist. 36.3 percent
of those who partook in the survey,
mostly Tory and Brexit supporters
were also of the opinion that Islam
threatens the British way of life.

Is it hopeless being a British Muslim?
While the definition has
been accepted by the Labour
Party, Liberal Democrats and
the London Mayor’s office, a
government spokesperson told
the BBC in 2019 that it needed
“careful consideration”.
Two years later, there is still
no formal definition. Although
there are no known statistics
around which demographic is
most affected by Islamophobia,
MEND’s work shows that those
who appear visibly Muslim,
such as women who wear the
hijab or niqab, are likely to be
targeted.

P

erhaps most surprising
was the fact that those from
higher social groups such
as middle and upper-class
communities were more than
likely to hold many prejudiced
viewsagainst Muslims and
Islamic beliefs as opposed to
those from perceived lowerclass groups.
“Prejudice towards Islam
and Muslims stands out in
the UK, not only because it is
much more widespread than
most forms of racism, but also
because prejudice toward
Islam is more common among
those who are wealthier and
well-educated,” said Stephen
H. Jones, the lead author of the
study.
“No one is calling for laws
regulating criticism of religion,
but we have to recognise that
the British public has been
systematically mis-educated
about Islamic tradition and
take steps to remedy this,”
Jones added.

According to the former
female Muslim minister,
49-year-old Nusrat Ghani, It
is one of the worst identities
you could have especially if you
are a Muslim woman who was
working at governmental level.

office over public anger about
parties held at his Downing
Street office during COVID
lockdowns.

In a recent parliamentary
debate, a number of Muslim
MP’s said they believe defining
Islamophobia is “the first step
in rooting it out” and will
“establish a mechanism for
accountability”.

The scandals have drained
public support from both
Johnson personally and his According to the latest
“I was told that at the reshuffle party, presenting him with figures from the Office for
meeting in Downing Street that the most serious crisis of his National Statistics, there are
approximately 3.4 million
‘Muslimness’ was raised as an remiership.
Muslims in the UK, making up
‘issue’, that my ‘Muslim woman
minister’ status was making Johnson has said he had around five per cent of the total
colleagues uncomfortable,” neither seen nor heard any 67.2 million population.
said Ghani, who was fired from evidence to support Wragg’s
her ministerial job in Prime claims. His office has said In 2018, a report by Ipsos
Minister Boris Johnson’s it would look at any such MORI found that 57 per cent
of the UK population feel
Conservative government in evidence “very carefully”.
they do not have a “good
February 2020.
This year, groups have been understanding” of Islam. This
“I will not pretend that this calling on the government to figure increased to 72 per
hasn’t shaken my faith in adopt an official definition of cent among those who do not
the party and I have at times Islamophobia as proposed by personally know someone who
seriously considered whether the All-Party Parliamentary is Muslim.
to continue as an MP.”
Group on British Muslims
Researchers said this lack of
(APPG).
Ghani’s remarks come after In a 2018 report, the APPG understanding is likely to give
William Wragg, one of her wrote: “Islamophobia is rooted rise to misconceptions, with
Conservative
colleagues, in racism and is a type of racism 62 per cent of respondents
accused government whips of that targets expressions of stating that they believe Islam
attempting to blackmail MPs Muslimness and perceived negatively impacts the quality
of life of Muslims.
trying to force Johnson from
Muslimness.”
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IMWS new Logo

competition

Readers of Paigaam and community members are invited to
take part in designing the new IMWS logo complete with a
strapline.
The competition is open to everyone including adults and
children.
The closing date is 28th February 2022.
To help you with this task we would like you to visit our
web site: www.imws.org.uk for information about the
organisation. Participants are asked to send in their
designs via e-mail to: info@imws.org.uk in Jpeg format.
Those who would like to submit paper entries, please hand
your entries in a sealed envelope with your name, contact
details and age to reception staff at the Al-Hikmah Centre.
The winner will be awarded a special prize.

This is our current logo, can you
create something different?

The previous IMWS Logo was used until 2021
INDIAN MUSLIM WELFARE
SOCIETY
All members are invited to attend the 64 th Annual
General Meeting on:
Date: Sunday 27th February 2022 - Time: 7.30 p.m
Dinner will be served from 6.30 pm until 7.15 pm
(Isha namaaz 7:17 pm)
Venue: Al-Hikmah Centre, 28 Track Road, Batley

AGM AGENDA
1. Tilawate Quran
2. Welcome and Address by the Chair
3. Approval of Minutes of last year’s
AGM
4. Matters Arising
5. Presentation of Accounts
6. Re-appointment of Independent
Examiner
7. Election of Trustees & Chair
8. Any Other Business
9. Duaa
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To advertise call: 01924 500 555
INDEPENDENT OPTICIANS

FREE EYE TEST
with spectacle purchase

OPTICIANS | OPTICAL LAB | GLASSES IN 1HR

2 FOR 1 FROM £60
Top Quality
Designer
Frames
brands
Free on Contact lenses
Save £££'s
Free trial

KIDS GO FREE

1 in 5 children have an
undiagnosed eye condition
So don't delay - Register today

5 Oxford Street . Batley . WF17 7PZ . (01924) 455577

Colway

DARUL-ARQUM NURSERY
House of Learning

Vacancy: Early Years Practitioner
(Full time position)
Salary: Negotiable depending on experience.
A fantastic opportunity has risen for an experienced Nursery
Practitioner to start in February 2022, at Darul Arqum Nursery based
at Madressah Islamiyah, Mount Pleasant, Batley. This is an important
role for those wanting to join an expanding nursery and seek new
exciting opportunities.
The ideal candidate will have excellent knowledge of childcare with
relevant Nursery experience. Knowledge of
EYFS Framework is
essential; SEN experience is desirable. You will be responsible for
achieving and maintaining high standards of care and education for
the pre-school children. A high level of knowledge in literacy,
numeracy, communication, and ICT are also required. Applicants to
have level 3 qualification in childcare.

Industrial & domestic
Sewing

Machines, Service,
Repairs & Sales

Reconditioned Always in Stock
The Mill
Discount Department Store
Bradford Road
Batley, West Yorkshire,
WF17 5LZ

Opening times:
Tuesday/Weds/Thurs/Sat
10 am -5 pm
Tel: 01924 440 330

Darul-Arqum is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
and wellbeing of children; we expect ALL staff to adhere to our values
and principles.
Successful candidates will be subject to satisfactory enhanced
Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS) checks.

Closing date for applications: Sunday 13th February 2022
Please email your CV to: office@danursery.org
For further information please call the nursery manager on 01924
423786 or 07889 276873 during nursery hours (9am-3.30pm).

c/o Mount Pleasant Islamic Trust
Purlwell Lane, Batley, WF17 7NQ

Charity No: 517670
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Money raised for IMWS Gaza
winter appeal distributed

T

he Indian Muslim
Welfare Society recently sent
thousands of pounds to help
provide much needed aid as part
of its annual Gaza winter appeal.
The society raised £16,494.50
which was provided to our
long- term charity partner,
Palestine Welfare House
which is based in Gaza.
Palestine Welfare House
proceeded to distribute a
plethora of items to 700 poor
and orphan families along
with unemployed people
with a significant number of
dependants in the Jabaliya
City, Beit Lahiya, Jabaliya
Camp, Dair Albalah, Khan
Younis camp and Rafah
areas of the Gaza Strip.
The rationale behind the
project was to help and support
poor families by providing them
with winter blankets, clothes,
gas stoves and cylinders of gas
to help see them through the

winter months. In total, 385
double layered winter blankets
were distributed to families
during the cold winter season.
200 winter clothes packages
were distributed to 200
poor and orphaned children
in order to help them stay
warm. The package consisted
of trousers, blouse, jacket,
winter hat, socks and shoes.

In addition, 115 families, many
of whom have children or are
looking after orphans received
gas stoves and cylinders with
5kg weight of gas. Munir Daji
of IMWS thanked members
for taking the time to donate
money to Gaza and appealed
for prayers and donations for
all those who are suffering in
such a noble and sacred land.
He said: “Thank you very
much for your donations to
IMWS, your donations have
been sent to the people of
Gaza who are very grateful.
IMWS works directly with
the charity Palestine Welfare
House which is based in Gaza
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to provide aid to those in need. of bombing campaigns. Its
rubble streets mean many
“The appeal is open schools have been operating
throughout the year and without a roof or even walls.
donations can be made directly Families are seen living and
at the Al-Hikmah Centre eating on the rubble of what
during normal working hours. once used to be a home have
graced our smart phone screens.
“Once again, we would like
to remind all our members that Years of conflict has left
we have a number of ongoing around 80 per cent of the
charity projects all year round, population dependent on
so please feel free to inquire international
assistance
directly if you wish to donate.” according to the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency. Over
IMWS works directly with 1.2 million have registered
the charity Palestine Welfare as refugees with UNHCR.
House which is based in
Gaza to provide aid to those Now, the 1.8million people
in need. The appeal is open who reside in Gaza are facing
throughout the year and even harsher conditions with
donations can be made directly the thought of survival not just
at the Al-Hikmah Centre for themselves but for their
during normal working hours. children racing through their
worried minds. The situation
The people of Gaza remained is complicated further due
trapped in what is often to the continuous blockade,
referred to as the world’s and the COVID 19 pandemic
largest prison. Gaza today which has ensured everyone
remains much of the same in the area is severely at risk
ruins we saw on circulating and life has become even
pictures during a number more unbearable for people.

IMWS announce scholarships

T

for 50 students in Gujarat

he IMWS charity
committee is pleased to
announce 50 students who
have excelled across a number of
disciplines as part of the South
Gujarat Project have been
awarded with scholarships.
Students
underwent
a
vetting process which was
overseen by members of the
IMWS Executive Committee
who visit India every year in
order to administer projects
which are completed in
collaboration with our partner
organisations, Alipore Social
and Welfare Trust (ASWT)
also known as the Alipore
Hospital Trust) along with
the Bardoli Education Trust.
The
IMWS
executive
committee would like to take
this opportunity to thank all
our donors and our sister
organisation
in
Alipore
Hospital for painstakingly
overseeing this worthwhile
project all the way from
the beginning to ensuring
everything
was
finalised

in

a

satisfactory

manner. scholarships across twentyfive villages,” said Mr Gul.
Alipore Social and Welfare
Trust (ASWT) look after all “We take around 50
our charitable projects such scholarships on offer every year
as student bursaries for higher for students to go onto higher
education and empowerment education,” added Mr Dabhad.
through employment projects
for poor and needy families. “Students whom we have
sponsored have graduated
IMWS Treasurer, Rafiq and become doctors. Those
Dhabhad and IMWS office who show academic promise
bearer Salim Lunat (Gul)told and good behaviour generally
Paigaam about the rationale apply
for
scholarships.
behind the successful South
Gujarat Project, explaining that “Our aim is to empower
the project has been running for them so that they can one
five years with three principal day, attain a position in which
aims which are empowering they can also give Zakat.”
individuals,
providing
scholarships and building Mr Dabhad also proudly
homes for those who are in dire spoke mentioned the fact that
need whilst thanking generous one particular student who is a
contributions of members. Sayyid (descendant of the Holy
Prophet. P.B.UH) has also
“In terms of scholarships, benefitted from the project.
students
are
given
opportunities to study a “As those who are from
number of different subjects Sayyid families cannot claim
such as MBBS, Physiotherapy, take Zakat we have provided
Pharmacy,
Nursing
and them with alternative funds
Mechanical
Engineering from the IMWS general fund.
with more than one hundred The student’s parents had
students benefitting from the to sell their land and other

possessions in order to finance
their son’s education. And
since they are unable to take
zakat, they are still in debt.”
Hence, it
is not as if
the Society raise the fund
and hand it over to a third
party. It ensures that all
Zakat money is used within
Islamic framework and goes
to the most deserving cases.
Hence, IMWS has been
doing this valuable work
for the last five years.
However, we need your help.
If we can raise more funds
the Society could help many
more of our people in India.
If you can help please
telephone 01924 500555
to make your donation
and equally importantly.
If you qualify for gift aid
claim please give your full
name and contact details
so that the government
will top your donation by
giving extra 25 percent to
the Society for this project.

Got a story?
Contact Paigaam on
01924 500 555
E: Paigaam@imws.org.uk
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Why some nations are ready to

treat Covid like the flu

And whilst the World Health
Organisation
(WHO)
is
warning against labelling Covid
as the flu, Spain became the
first European country to move
towards ending mask mandates.

I

n December, newspapers
reported ‘Deaths could hit
6,000 a day,’. A day later
documents for a Sage meeting
were released in which the
figures
were
confirmed
which said that, without
restrictions over and above
‘Plan B’, deaths would range
from 600 to 6,000 a day.
A summary of Sage advice,
prepared for the Cabinet,
gave three models of
what could happen next:
Face “a minimum peak”
of 3,000 hospitalisations a
day and 600 to 6,000 deaths
a day. Implement ‘Stage
2’ restrictions (household
bubbles, etc) and cut daily
deaths to a lower range:
500 to 3,000. Implement
‘Stage 1’ restrictions (stayat-home mandates) and cut

Health experts in America
believe that most of the
population will be infected
with the Omicron variant,
and the WHO itself said
more than half of Europe will
have the virus in the coming
days, both pointing towards it
becoming as common as the
flu whilst also acknowledging
that neither lockdowns nor
vaccinations are completely
preventing
the
spread.
deaths even further: to a reopening has gone ahead,
range of 200 to 2,000 a day their predictions have proved
to be wide of the mark.
After a long drawn out
debate, Prime Minister Boris Invariably Sage modelling has
Johnson said he would wait had consequences. If the Sage
for more data and then decide summer reopening scenarios
on whether to implement had been believed lockdown
any restrictions. And it could have been extended –
seems he was proved right. with all the social and economic
damage that would entail. If
However, this is not the first the Sage autumn scenarios
time Sage’s modelling has had been believed, schools
been overly negative. Before might have remained shut.
the summer reopening, Sage
modelled bed occupancy If just one December cabinet
and in no fewer than nine meeting had gone differently
scenarios the actual figure there would have been sweeping
was lower than modelled. restrictions that the real-world
data now tells us would have
We’re often told that models been completely unnecessary.
look wrong in hindsight
because people adjust their However, a plethora of
behaviour – or because governments are said to be
restrictions are implemented, considering labelling Covid as
thereby preventing predicted an endemic akin to the flu and
calamity. But when Sage asking people to live with it.
gloom is ignored and
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This led to Education
Secretary, Nadhim Zahawi,
saying that the UK is “on a
path towards transitioning
from pandemic to endemic,”
whilst Switzerland’s interior
minister Alain Berset has told
media outlets “We may be
on the eve of a watershed, the
transition from a pandemic
phase to an endemic phase.”
Travel restrictions have
been eased in the UK and in
several European nations.
Many
countries
have
shortened their quarantine
time. In Estonia and Iceland,
quarantine time has been
reduced to seven days whilst
Slovenia has also shortened its
quarantine time to five days.
Norway, also, is looking
forward to relaxing some Covid
restrictions.
Restrictions
in
the
Netherlands
have also been eased.

Why Clause 9 of the borders

bill is draconian

T

The debate around the controversial Clause 9 of the borders
bill rages on as British born people from a plethora of
backgrounds have labelled it as “being racist.”
can

he government believe they
somehow show British voters that they
can marginalise and incarcerate desperate One should note, the right to appeal is not absolute, by the case of British-born
asylum seekers who attempt to enter the UK Shamima Begum, who remains in limbo after the Supreme Court ruled that public
along with secretly removing British-born safety outweighed her right to return to challenge her right to British citizenship.
individuals of their citizenship.
The fact of the matter is that not only is this offensive to Britons who fear that their
These unjust and draconian measures have citizenship could be revoked at the home secretary’s discretion, it is also legally
sparked real concern among 6m Britons, questionable. Citizenship is a right, not a privilege, protected by international law to
mainly amongst those who do not come which the UK is compliant.
from an indigenous British background.
And although advocates insist powers will only ever be used proportionately and
Alarmingly, the bill exempts the Home exceptionally, the recent Windrush scandal only served to cause a great deal of
Office from having to give written notice to suspicion.
those it intended to strip citizenship from,
if it was deemed against national security, Most of all, the thought of an overzealous Home Secretary who has full discretion of
generally not in the public interest, or who is and isn’t British is a chilling prospect.
merely impossible, to do so.
And although the bill supposedly targets only those who would hurt members of the
Tellingly, Home Secretary, Priti Patel public, the bottom line is that in a democracy, society is judged not only on how it
can already strip dual nationals of their safeguards those who abide by its laws, but also on how it treats those who serve to
citizenship in circumstances such as break them.
espionage, terrorism or organised crime.
She can even apply this to those who were
born in Britain and even if it would make the
individual stateless but where nationality
elsewhere might be granted.
This ensures citizens who were born
abroad or those with migrant heritage and
a possible claim on foreign citizenship
which potentially totals 6m people are in a
more difficult position than other UK born
citizens.
However, in the past they have had the
right to be told of the Home Secretary’s
attempt to revoke their citizenship, until
now. The Home Office insist that the power
to remove one’s citizenship has existed
for more than a century and that it is used
sparingly and that there will always be a right
to appeal such decisions.
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contact them on my own
terms, whenever I have needed
efore
I
accessed support and the fact there is no
Kirkwood’s support I was time limit means I have been
scared just hearing the name. reassured that the support is
there for me as long as I need it.
I hadn’t shared details of
my condition with my friends Being able to talk to someone
or family because I didn’t who understands my cultural
just want their sympathy. I values, and is able to relate to
have a condition which isn’t my experiences means that I’m
going to get better, and as a comfortable asking for help.
single mum I have had a lot Someone knowing your ups and
of anxiety about the future. downs and being able to give
you advice to improve your day
I have been supported by to day life has been fantastic.
the Care Co-ordinationteam
who have helped me access When you are going
equipment, specialist care, through a difficult time, you
organise adaptationsto my need someone who stands
home and given advice on alongside you, with support
benefits. I’ve been able to and encouragement. It’s

Shabana’s
story

so reassuring to know that who are caring for someone
whenever I have had a problem with
these
conditions.
I’ve not known how to handle,
Thinking back, I had a
I’ve been able to call someone completely different idea
who can talk it through with me of The Kirkwood. These
and make me feel like I am not misconceptions
meant
I
alone. Many people from our was scared to accept help.
community think that asking for
help is a weakness but if there Thank you to everyone from
is support out there to manage The Kirkwood for listening
your health we should take it. and offering guidance and
support with such dedication
I want to make sure people – there are no words to
know that no matter their adequately
thank
you.
background, The Kirkwood
are here for you. It’s not just
To find out more about
for those with cancer, they Kirkwood Hospice please
are here for people with so
contact: 01484 557 900
many conditions; illnesses
such as dementia, heart failure
info@thekirkwood.org.uk
and COPD, and for people

Pursuing a career in working in
schools and colleges?
At the adult learning centre we deliver:
Fully accredited TQUK (RQF) Courses inAward/certificate Level 2
Supporting Teaching & Learning in partnership with Craven College

We also support learners to secure placements, apply
for interviews and look for paid work.
If you are interested please ring Sahila Butt
07735874071
Alternatively, pop into our office at the Al-Hikmah Centre
10 Paigaam February 2022
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Bosnian Muslims fear
another civil war
presidency,
announced
that the country’s Serb-run
entity,Republika Srpska, will
quit key state institutions to
achieve full autonomy within
the country, in violation
of the 1995 peace accords.

or four years after
the breakup of Yugoslavia
in the early 1990s, between
1992 and 1995, Bosnia and
Herzegovina was under attack
by Serb and Croat forces
aiming to carve the country The crisis began when
up into a Greater Serbia and a a
leading
international
Greater Croatia, respectively. diplomat, Valentin Inzko,then
the high representative in
Some 100,000 people, mostly Bosnia and Herzegovina
Muslims were killed as Serb set out a lawbanning denial
forces began attacking villages, of genocide in the Balkan
towns and cities in Bosnia in country to counter attempts
the spring of 1992,with the byBosnia’s Serbs to deny the
goal to “ethnically cleanse” scope of the 1995 massacre
non-Serbs from the region. in Srebrenica,Europe’s only
post-World War II genocide.
After three and a half years
of bloodshed, the conflict Many thousands of Muslims
was ended by the General also died in concentration
Framework
Agreement camps run by Serbforces
for Peace in Bosnia and at sites including Omarska
Herzegovina. Byearly 2008, and Trnopolje. But the
the International Criminal Srebrenicamassacre
was
Tribunal for the former the most notorious act of
Yugoslavia had convicted genocide. Survivors of the
45 Serbs, 12 Croats, and Srebrenica genocide, in which
four Bosniaks of war crimes Serb
forcessystematically
committed during the war. killed more than 8,000
Bosniak Muslim men and
Better known as the Dayton boys over several days,
Accords, the peace deal saw marked the 26th anniversary
the majority Muslim Bosniaks of the killings in July.
and Serb separatists, who
fought under the flag of the Coffins with the remains of
Republika Srpska, agree 19 Bosniaks found in mass
to a single sovereign state. graves and identified recently
through DNA tests, have
Now, a quarter of a century only been recently buried
on from the peace deal that in the memorial cemetery
ended
the
war,Bosnian for victims of the genocide
Muslims are being confronted on the edge of the eastern
by the potential of more Bosnian town. Srebrenica
deadly sectarian fighting was declared a genocide by
after Milorad Dodik, the Serb the International Court of
member of Bosnia’s tripartite Justice and the International
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Criminal Court for Former
Yugoslavia.
However,
Bosnian Serb officials and
neighbouring Serbia have
refused to accept this.

Dodik also announced that
Republika Srpska is pulling out
of three key state institutions:
the armed forces, top judiciary
body and tax administration
whilst also banning the
Bosnian judiciary, security
and intelligence agencies from
operating in Republika Srpska.

Emir Suljagic, director of the
Srebrenica Memorial Centre,
said “mono-ethnic institutions
like the ones Mr. Dodik plans
to re-create” were vehicles
for genocide in the 1990s.

He said: “Police, military,
intelligence, and security
services were at the centre
of organised and systematic
violence against non-Serbs.
These institutions considered
Bosniaks’
existence
an
existential threat. If we fail to
deter these threats, the ultimate
Instead,
“Serb
only” price is another Srebrenecia.”
institutions will replace these
bodies in the entity by end The US has approved new
of November: “We want our sanctions, including asset
authorities returned to us. freezes and visa bans, on
This isn’t anything radical,” Bosnian Serb leader Milorad
Dodik said. “This is for Dodik, and two other officials
strengthening the position citing “significant corruption
of
Republika
Srpska.” and destabilising activities.”
When asked by a journalist
about how he planned to expel
the top Bosnian members of
state services from the entity’s
territory, Dodik referred to
“1992 as the Slovenes did
it”, referring to the use of
violence during the breakup
of Yugoslavia.Serb police also
held what they described as
an “anti-terrorist” drill just
outside the capital Sarajevo.
The move was seen by many
as anotherprovocation by the
Serb separatist leadership.

A statement by the US
Treasury said: “His divisive
ethno-nationalistic rhetoric
reflects his efforts to advance
these political goals and
distract
attention
from
his
corrupt
activities.”

Former Conservative leader
William Hague warned that
the western countries which
took so long to decide in
favour of intervention in the
1990s must “face down” the
rising danger as “simmering
ethnic tensions in Bosnia will
The exercise took place on plunge Europe into crisis.”
22 October in a ski resort
at Mount Jahorina, an “area He added: “The collapse in
from where the Bosnian Serb Afghanistan indicates what
military relentlessly shelled happens when the West loses
and sniped Sarajevo” during heart and its attention span.
the conflict three decades ago. This cannot be allowed.”

Threat of genocide against
Muslims in India a possibility

G

the Indian constitution and does not do enough to stop it.
referred to Indian Prime
enocide
against Minister Narendra Modi as an
Muslims in India is a real “extremist who has taken over
possibility according to an the government.”
expert who forewarned mass
murder of the Tutsi in Rwanda In 1989, Stanton said he had
before it took place in 1994.
warned the then-Rwandan
president Juvénal Habyarimana
The director of Genocide that “if you don’t do something
Watch, Gregory Stanton to prevent genocide in your
explained to US congress about country, there is going to be
how he believes genocide is not a genocide here within five
an event but a process and drew years.”
parallels between the policies
actively practiced by Indian The early warning signs were
Prime Minister Narendra Modi followed by the massacre of
and the policies and practices 800,000 Tutsis and other
Myanmar’s
government Rwandans in 1994.
implemented against Rohingya
does not do enough to stop it. “First of all, the impression
Muslims in 2017.
The former head of Amnesty I think the government of India they have created is factually
International in India, Aakar needs to take it seriously.
incorrect. There have been
“We are warning that Patel, said Stanton’s comments
instances, but it is not
genocide could very well should be taken seriously.
The people outside are restricted to one community,”
happen in India,” said Mr
naturally alarmed when such said a spokesman.
Stanton. What we are now “I think the history on the things are said in India and
facing is a very similar kind of record of India’s civic violence nothing is done by the state.”
“No such things exist as
a plot,” he said.
shows either the state does
portrayed. In our society, we
something that provokes the
However, a spokesperson for have sometimes attacks on
He also cited the revocation violence (against Muslims) or the ruling BJP government, each other over reasons like
of the special autonomous does not do enough to stop it,” lambasted Genocide Watch’s property disputes or other
status of Indian-administered Patel said.
report.
disputes,” he added.
Kashmir in 2019 – which
stripped Kashmiris of the “I think the government of
special autonomy they had India needs to take it seriously.
for seven decades – and the The people outside are
Citizenship Amendment Act naturally alarmed when such
the same year, which granted things are said in India and
citizenship
to
religious nothing is done by the state,”
minorities
but
excluded he said referring to a recent call
Muslims.
for Muslim genocide made at
an event by right-wing Hindu
“What we are now facing is a groups.
very similar kind of a plot,” he
added.
“I think the history on the
record of India’s civic violence
Stanton said the extremist shows either the state does
Hindutva ideology was contrary something that provokes the
Gregory Stanton of Genocide Watch
to the history of India and violence (against Muslims) or

“We are warning that
genocide could very
well happen in India.”
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?

Al Hikmah Centre

BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

217856

FREE Activities COMING
SOON ACROSS BATLEY!

CALLING ALL
CHILDREN &
YOUNG PEOPLE
AGED 8-17!

GIVE US YOUR
IDEAS!

https://forms.office.com/r/VYfLCVHxxe

Scan the QR Code or use the link above to
access our young people's survey!
Closing date is 25th February
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Kim Leadbeater MP column

I hope we can look forward
with optimism that the worst
of the pandemic is now behind
us. And the fantastic staff in the
NHS, care homes and other
key workers are still there on
the front line, in many cases
exhausted and over-stretched,
but carrying on as they always
do to protect the community.
It is still vitally important for
everybody to get the vaccines
and those vital booster jabs and
I have joined with the other MPs
across Kirklees – Conservative
as well as Labour – to urge
anybody who hasn’t yet come
forward to get vaccinated now.
I receive hundreds of email,
letters and other messages
from my constituents every
month and I’m determined to
make sure that I and my team of
caseworkers respond quickly
and effectively when we’re
asked for help.
Not every problem is
something that your MP is
best placed to deal with, so
I’ve produced a handy guide
to point you towards the best
place to go if you need to report
an issue or ask for advice. You
may get one of my leaflets
through your door which you
can put on the fridge or keep
in a safe place in case you need
it, and it’s also available to
download on my website www.
kim4batleyandspen.com

Understandably, many people
are hesitant to either talk about
their mental health or seek help
and support when they need it.
Which is why I was delighted
to be at the IMWS this week
to launch a new booklet
‘Healthy Minds, Healthy
You’. It outlines the various
support that is available across

Batley and Spen, ranging from driving and speeding. I have
NHS services to community been very impressed with
organisations and charities.
the work of West Yorkshire
Police’s ‘Operation Torrbank’,
Like so many things, the issue but we need the resources
of mental health must be dealt for a longer-term strategy. I
with holistically. There can’t be met with concerned residents
a ‘one size fits all’ approach. I again this week, and it’s not
hope this booklet will be useful too late to sign my petition to
too. There are copies at the Parliament on this either at
IMWS for people to take away, IMWS or online through my
and it’s also available on my website.
website. And I want to repeat
my thanks to the IMWS for And I’ve spoken in the House
their help with such a fantastic of Commons about the cost of
venue for the launch.
living crisis. I told my fellow
MPs about a local couple
In the past few weeks, whose story really shocked
however,
many
people me. He works full time helping
have been in touch with me people with drug and alcohol
regarding the reports of Boris problems, she is a children’s
Johnson and the government’s crisis counsellor. They can’t
breaking of the rules during afford to pay this month’s gas
lockdown, with parties and and electricity bills and are
social gatherings. Many people worried about what will happen
are extremely upset and angry if they fall behind on their rent.
that the people who were
making the rules for us all to They are desperately trying
follow were not following them to make sure their kids don’t
themselves – and I have to suffer, but things are so tight
agree. I think it is insulting to they can’t afford to go to the
the people of Batley and Spen. shops for the next two weeks.
While the main attention is on
I’m sure many of us would the financial impact of the cost
have loved to see family and of living crisis, I asked MPs to
friends in the sunshine, and to consider that the past couple of
take part in Eid celebrations years have had a huge impact on
in the traditional way – never people in other ways including
mind visit our sick or dying their health and well-being.
loved ones or attend their
funerals – but we didn’t I just don’t understand why
because we wanted to do the the government would want
right thing. Time will tell to add the extra stress and
whether the Prime Minister pressure of having to struggle
will survive this latest scandal with household bills going
but my inbox would suggest through the roof, taxes going
that many people have had up and benefits being cut.
enough.I’ve been busy getting And we should never forget
on with the job of tackling the that while Covid has affected
issues that matter to people so many of us, there are other
here in Batley and Spen. I’m life-threatening
conditions
continuing to press for more affecting people of all ages.
resources to tackle dangerous Many of you will have seen the
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story of Beau - a young girl here
in Batley and Spen with Stage 4
High Risk Neuroblastoma. She
urgently needs potentially lifesaving treatment in America
and her family are appealing
for funds to help pay for it. I am
supporting Beau’s campaign
and you can contribute to the
fundraising here: https://
www.solvingkidscancer.org.
uk/appeal/beau
I have my own regular charity
of the month and for January it is
the Hamm-Damm Foundation
in Batley which works to
strengthen
communities,
improve the environment we
live in and promote mutual
understanding and peace. You
can find out more about them
here: https://www.hammdamm.com/
In the coming year I will
continue to work hard with all
stakeholders to improve our
town centres, make our roads
and pavements safer and make
our public services as good as
they possibly can be with the
resources at their disposal.
We have certainly seen the
power of community in recent
times, with people going above
and beyond to help each other.
Kim
P.S. I want to be as accessible
to all my constituents as I
can. My website address
is www.kim4batleyandspen.
com and that’s where you
can find more details on
everything I’ve been doing
locally, nationally and
internationally, sign up to
my newsletter and meet the
team that are working with
me and for you.

20th Anniversary of
2

Gujarat Riots

figure was tallied up to more all their lives.
than 2,000 by independent When BJP supporters try to
022 will be a year observers.
dismiss the pogrom of 2002
of anniversaries. The 100th
as history, what they are trying
anniversary
of
Mahatma Those murdered include to do is bury their heads in the
Gandhi’s arrest during the Sakil and Saeed Dawood went sand and not acknowledge the
Non-Cooperation movement to India with their childhood shameful violence.
and the 75th anniversary of friend Mohammed Aswat and
India’s independence from their 18-year-old nephew, Over that month state
British rule.
Imran.
sponsored
anti-Muslim
violence in Gujarat, apparently
However, one anniversary Unfortunately, the savagery triggered by the killing of 59
many will not acknowledge experienced by these innocent Hindu people in the ‘Godra’
is that of the Gujarat riots, tourists was not unique. incident, has claimed the lives
where three Batley men In February 2002, whilst of more than 2,000 innocent
were murdered whilst one returning from a trip to view Indian Muslims. Over 100,000
miraculously survived.
the Taj Mahal in Aagrah their Muslims, including hundreds
joyful adventure turned into a of raped women and injured
We are referring to the 20th nightmare.
or orphaned children, are still
anniversary of the Gujarat
living in relief camps.
riots of February and March Within hours of crossing the
2002. The word, “riots”, is, Gujarat border, a roadblock, The Dawood family has
in fact, an understatement; the manned by a well-organised not only endured this
more precise expression for mob fuelled by religious hatred, terrible tragedy. The grief
what happened is “genocide”, stopped the British tourists. is compounded by the lack
since the violence was chiefly The mob circled the jeep and of any serious or thorough
targeted at the Muslim demanded to know from the Indian police investigation.
community.
occupants their religious The family have had to visit the
identity, the tourists answered crime scene themselves, find
On the 27th of February that they were British citizens vital clues and collate forensic
2002, a train coach carrying and were indeed Muslims.
evidence including the charred
Hindu pilgrims caught fire
remains of bodies.
in Godhra station in Gujarat. The hired driver was then
Fifty-eight people died. Within dragged out of the jeep and Although six local people
hours and without a shred of attacked with sticks and killed suspected of the murder were
evidence, Modi declared that on the spot. His body was then arrested, they were released a
the Pakistani secret services thrown back into the vehicle few months later, suggesting
had been to blame; he then had and set alight. In the meantime, that the arrests were baseless
the charred bodies paraded in the British tourists were chased and were out carried out after
the main city of Ahmedabad; to a nearby farm.
pressure from the likes of the
and let his own party support a
British government.
state-wide strike for three days. Mohammed Aswat and Imran
were stabbed and left for dead. As a result of family
What followed was mass Imran miraculously survived concerns regarding the police
bloodshed: 1,000 Muslims and he recalls Saeed and Sakil investigation and allegations
were killed. However, this pleading with the mob to spare of state sponsored carnage in

Gujarat, the family demanded
the involvement of an
independent police force to
oversee the investigation.
The Foreign Secretary at
the time, Jack Straw offered
specialist assistance from the
British Police Force. However,
20 years on, the Indian
government has remained
unmoved.
Moreover, a senior police
officer’s sworn statement to
India’s Supreme Court alleges
that Gujarat Chief Minister
Narendra Modi, who is now
the Indian Prime Minister
deliberately allowed antiMuslim riots in the state.
Sanjiv Bhatt says he attended
a meeting at which Modi is
alleged to have said that the
Hindus should be allowed to
vent their anger. Mr Modi has
denied any wrongdoing.
Modi has made substantial
political capital out of the
violence, by winning elections
held
soon
afterwards,
by launching hate filled
campaigns against minorities.
The Muslims of Gujarat remain
as fearful and insecure as they
were in 2002 and there has not
been the remotest sign of any
apology, from Narendra Modi
or from the BJP.
Modi will no doubt make no
comment in relation to the
20th anniversary of the Gujarat
riots that occurred under his
watch.
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There has been a lack of

leadership at all levels
By Ismail Mulla

T

There has been a lack of Well, you can’t have
leadership at all levels - a meritocracy if you’re
he recent Ashes series going all the way to the top. discriminating a willing,
between England and Australia
sizeable and quite often able
has been an aphorism for the The Digital, Culture, Media part of the population when it
state of cricket in this country. and Sport (DCMS) select comes to playing this sport.
committee’s damning report
The game is in turmoil on the says it is an “endemic problem When you look at the excuses
pitch and, as the racism scandal across the whole of cricket”. emanating from the England
brought to light by Azeem
cricket team Down Under
Rafiq’s powerful testimony England and Wales Cricket and watch them turn out sorry
has shown, off the pitch too. Board (ECB) chief executive carbon copy performances
Tom Harrison is confident test match after test match,
No one should have to that demonstrable progress surely the question should
suffer the dehumanising can be made following the be what could have been?
treatment that the Yorkshire publication of the report.
cricketer
faced
across
What could have been
his two stints at the club. To put it bluntly, the ECB, had we not relied on just an
counties and the wider game elite pocket of mainly public
What followed was a flood of has no other choice but to school
educated
players
testimonies from other black make progress and fast. from similar backgrounds?
and Asian cricketers about
their encounters with racism. South Asians and other What if we hadn’t sold the
It’s clear that the game suffers minorities are often led game down the river and only
from institutional racism. to believe that whatever made it accessible to those
path in life you choose to with money - both in terms of
The mere fact that the pursue, it is a meritocracy. viewership and access to kit.
cricketing authorities had
to be dragged into simply That’s certainly what the But more importantly, what
accepting there was a problem, people
running
cricket if we hadn’t spent decades
tells you just how far it must in
this
country
want allowing a discriminatory
come to tackle the problem. the public to believe. culture to fester, leaning on
lazy stereotypes to ensure that
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the gatekeepers continued
to churn out the same staid,
uninspiring
automatons.
Given the ECB’s successful
cash grab last summer with The
Hundred, the DCMS report
might just make them wake up
and take action on the problem.
The report recommends
that the government should
limit public funding for
cricket unless there is
“continuous,
demonstrable
progress” on eradicating
“deep-seated
racism”.
The threat of being hit in
the pocket may be the only
remaining answer to tackling
a problem that has been
allowed to go on for too long.
The ball is firmly in the court
of those running the game.
All the way from the ECB
down to those grassroots
clubs that like to boast about
their
successful
alumni.
(Ismail
Mulla
is
a
business
reporter
at
The
Yorkshire
Post)
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Moving Ahead

our team of dedicated volunteers have
worked tirelessly to provide recreational
oving Ahead is a community activities and events at various venues, the
organisation here to serve the welfare of Al Hikmah Centre being one of them over
youth, enhancing personal development, a period of 4 weeks.
creating youth empowerment and focusing
on the general wellbeing of the wider During the timeline of December and
community and ultimately connecting us January we have delivered girls activities,
all to Our Creator.
arts and craft sessions, with the full support
and help from our partners Spark Skills
We would first like to express our Ltd. It’s been an amazing relationship
gratitude to our volunteers and team where we have provided children with arts
which consists of ulema who have and crafts activities with assistance from
supported us wholeheartedly. Thereafter, Creative Seams, team bonding exercises
we extend our thanks to IMWS, MPIT, and games, multisports activities,
Madresah Mahmoodia, Spark Skills and including prizes from Moving Ahead.
the community for helping us get off the
ground. Alhamdulillah, we have had a For the boys we have also done similar
fantastic response, all praise and gratitude by creating football competitions for
to the Almighty for the success up to and different age ranges with support from
beyond now.
sponsors such as Chumchee, Frankies
& Shaketown Express, providing prizes
We
have
had a good working and gifts to our winners. One of our
relationship with IMWS and others where events in December looked at tackling

the increasing worry revolving around
Addictions. Alhamdulillah, we had a good
turnout where advices were imparted,
partially delivered by Naeem of CHART
who deserves a mention for his efforts in
making the event fruitful and overall for
the support he has given us.
Moving Ahead continues to grow, so
please follow us on our social media
platforms. We thank IMWS for being
one of the venues providing the facilities
for making this successful. We take this
opportunity to apologise to those who
we couldn’t cater for due to being at full
capacity, such is the demand for these
events in the community.
We have received amazing feedback
from parents, and encourage them to
continuously support us. We hope
this is a stepping stone for events like
these to become embedded within our
communities in all areas.

IMWS Charity volunteer appeal
The best amongst you are those who bring greatest benefits
to many others. The IMWS Charity Committee is always trying
to carry out various projects all year-round, locally, nationally
and internationally. We try our best to find and help fellow
human beings in need wherever they are.
To carry out and sustain these important projects we always
welcome volunteers: men and women young and old.
You can help us helping others by raising awareness, raising
donations and volunteering. We are striving hard to establish
a bank of volunteers who can help us raise much needed funds
by partaking in sponsored events, rides or walks. Without
volunteers, we are unfortunately limited to what sort of
projects we would like to arrange. It is very well documented
in Quran and ahadith how beneficial and rewarding it is if one
is willing and able to help someone in need.
We are very much looking forward to welcoming anyone who
can spare few hours of their precious time to come and meet us
for an informal chat to discuss how best we can take this charity
group forward.Please contact us on: 01924 500555/
info@imws.org.uk to register your interest.
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Winners

Solve any puzzle and send it
in to WIN a PRIZE!!!

Good Manners

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Pick up ONLY

1) Maariyah Kathrada
Dewsbury

2) Khadijah S Mamniat
Batley
2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos

Pick up ONLY

3 ) Khadeejah Raja
Dewsbury
3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Terms and conditions apply

Name and town of winning entries will be published.
Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your

Full Name:
Address:

name, address, postcode, age and telephone
number before 20th February 2022 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,
28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire,
WF17 7AA
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Postcode:		

Age:			

Date:
Tel. No:

Brain Teasers
Riddle 1: What goes up but
never comes down?
1

Riddle 2: A man who was
outside in the rain without
an umbrella or hat didn’t get
a single hair on his head wet.
Why?

2

3
4
5

6

7

Riddle 3: What gets wet
while drying?

8

9

10
12

11
13

Riddle 4: What can you
keep after giving to someone?

Riddle 5: You see a boat
filled with people, yet there
isn’t a single person on board.
How is that possible?

3. Answer: A towel
2. Answer: He was
bald.
1. Answer: Your age

7. Answer: He was
born on February
29.
6. Answer: The
match
5. Answer: All the
people on the boat
are married.

Riddle 7: A man dies of old
age on his 25 birthday. How
is this possible?

Answers
4. Answer: Your
word

Riddle 6: You walk into a
room that contains a match,
a kerosene lamp, a candle and
a fireplace. What would you
light first?
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Legal Column
T

dMaking an allegation that
someone has contravened with the Act.

he following is an introduction
to the victimisation and harassment eMaking or seeking a relevant pay
sections of the Equality Act 2010(EqA) disclosure at work.
VICTIMISATION

humiliating or offensive environment.
cViolating
the
claimant’s
dignity or subjecting the claimant to
an intimidating, hostile, degrading,
humiliating or offensive environment.

Protected acts could include making oral
allegations of discrimination; writing letters Where the conduct did not have that
The law is intended to protect those who of complaint alleging discrimination; purpose, each of the following must
want to speak out against discrimination, approaching the EHRC taking out be taken into account in deciding
and to ensure they feel able to do so. a discrimination grievance at work. whether it had that effect.The claimant’s
perception, the other circumstances
Under the act, it is victimisation HARASSMENT
of the case, where it is reasonable
to subject a person to a detriment
for the conduct to have that effect.
because he or she has done a protected Harassment for the purpose of this Act
act or because it is believed he or she has a different definition to the Protection
A one- off act can amount to harassment
has done or may do a protected act. from Harassment Act 1997.
for example, a hostile and offensive
remark. Suggesting to a female Asian
A protected act is :
Under
the
EqA
2010 employee that she might be married off
harassment
occurs
where: in India, was found to constitute unlawful
aBringing
proceedings
harassment in the employment sphere.
under
the
EqA
2010. aA person engages in unwanted
conduct related to a protected characteristic
bGiving evidence or information in
It is not intended to be relied upon
connection with proceedings under the Act. bWhich has the purpose of as a comprehensive statement of
effect of Violating the claimant’s law or to apply in every particular
cDoing any other thing for the dignity or subjecting the claimant to and individual set of circumstances.
purposes or in connection with the Act. an intimidating, hostile, degrading, Please take independent legal advice.
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The content of this page is for general information.
Please consult your doctor for further advice and/or a diagnosis.

Health Page

Headaches: symptoms and treatment

T

he first step in foiling your frequent headaches is determining what
type of headache you have. Sometimes
headaches are a symptom of another disease or condition; sometimes there’s no
clear cause.
Take a close look at your headache signs
and symptoms. Keeping a headache diary might help determine your headache
type. Note when your headaches occur,
your symptoms, and potential triggers,
such as food, stress or changes in sleep.
There are many types and sub-types
of headaches. Chronic daily headaches,
which occur 15 days or more a month,
are one sub-type. Tension-type headaches and migraines are also common
sub-types of headaches. They can both be
chronic, though they aren’t always. Other
types of chronic daily headaches include:
Hemicrania continua, a one-sided headache that can feel like a migraine.
Primary stabbing headaches, which last
for a few seconds and can occur several
times throughout the day Primary exertional headaches, caused by exercise.
Chronic paroxysmal hemicranias,
sharp, one-sided headaches that can
cause tearing or a congested nose.
Medication overuse headaches, which
occur from overusing pain medications
for headaches for at least three months.
These headaches occur at least 15 days
out of the month.
Other headache types include:
Cluster headaches, which cause severe
pain on one side of the head and occur off
and on for weeks over the course of a few
months. Cluster headaches are associated with one or more signs and symptoms,
such as tearing, nasal congestion and nasal discharge. These occur on the same
side as the pain.
Tension-type headaches
Tension-type headaches are the most
common variety of headaches.

They might be felt as a tight band of pain
around your head, a dull ache or pressure
which causes moderate pain on both sides
of the head and vary widely in frequency
although they can be occasional and may
occur more than 15 days a month
(chronic)
Treatment
Most occasional tension-type headaches
are easily treated with over-the-counter
medications, including:
Aspirin
Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin IB, others)
Acetaminophen (Tylenol, others)
Daily prescription medications, including tricyclic antidepressants, might
manage chronic tension-type headaches.
Alternative therapies aimed at stress reduction might help. They include:
Cognitive behavioral therapy
Biofeedback
Massage therapy
Acupuncture
Migraines

Recognize emergency symptoms
Seek emergency care if you have:
A very severe, sudden headache.
Headache after a head injury or fall
Fever, stiff neck, rash, confusion,
seizure, double vision, weakness,
numbness or difficulty speaking, pain
that worsens despite treatment.
These symptoms suggest a more serious condition, so it’s important to get a
prompt diagnosis and treatment.
Take control
Almost everyone gets headaches, and
many are nothing to worry about. But if
headaches are disrupting your activities,
work or personal life, it’s time to see your
doctor.
Headaches can’t always be prevented,
but your doctor can help you manage the
symptoms.

Migraines are another common type of
headache. They affect three times more
women than men. Migraines typically:
Cause pain that is moderate to severe
Pulsate, cause nausea, vomiting, or increased sensitivity to light or sound. They
affect only one side of your head, but can
affect both sides and can worsen with activity such as climbing steps and last from
four to 72 hours without treatment
Treatment
Migraine treatment is aimed at relieving symptoms and preventing additional
attacks. If you know what triggers your
migraines, avoiding those triggers and
learning how to manage them can help
prevent migraines or lessen the pain.
Treatment might include:
Rest in a quiet, dark room
Hot or cold compresses to your head
or neck.
Massage and small amounts of caffeine
Over-the-counter medications such
as ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin IB, others),
acetaminophen and paracetomol.

To find out more about the
IMWS Health Committee,
please contact
Mohammed Laher on:
07702962740
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'NHS CHARITIES TOGETHER'
FUND:

The programme aims to increase outreach,
engagement and communication with residents
from the BAME community in North Kirklees who are
disproportionately impacted by Covid-19.

Do you know, or work with, a community group or
organisation who could help? We are looking for
groups and organisations that can come up with
creative ideas to support these individuals health
and mental wellbeing.

THE FUNDING PROGRAMME IS NOW OPEN FOR SMALLER GRANTS
OF UP TO £ 1K TO COMMUNITY GROUPS IN NORTH KIRKLEES. BIDS
ARE TO BE SUBMITTED BY 4TH MARCH 2022.
Groups can apply for the funding by requesting a bid application from Mansoora
Aftab (Project Lead) at Mansoora.aftab@swyt.nhs.uk or 07810 153087 or from
Yasmin Arshad at Yasmin.Arshad@swyt.nhs.uk.
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SÉÉ±ÉÉà +ÉWà HÅ>H »ÉÉ°Å XiÉÒ+à
-ù£ÒH +¾©Éq e§ÉÉe
HÉà>+à H©ÉÉ±É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ H¾Ò Uà Hà, +É qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉà>{Éà eù Uà
+{Éà HÉà>{Éà Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É Uà Hà, A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà Xà> ùÂÉà Uà Hà, +É~ÉiÉà
¶ÉÖÅ HùÒ ùÂÉ UÒ+à.

+àH H¾ÉiÉÒ +©ÉÒù ´«ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÒ Wà{ÉÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ¥Éà¶ÉÖ©ÉÉù qÉà±ÉlÉ ¾lÉÒ.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ ¾ù~É³à lÉà A~Éù´ÉÉ³É{ÉÉà yÉ{«É´ÉÉq, lÉà{ÉÉà +à¾»ÉÉ{É ©ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉà
ù¾àlÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +àH ´ÉLÉlÉ lÉà £ù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à qÊù«ÉÉ ÊH{ÉÉùà NÉ«ÉÉà. £ùÒ
±ÉÒyÉÉ ~ÉUÒ lÉà{Éà oÉ«ÉÖÅ Hà, SÉÉ±ÉÉà ¥ÉÉà÷ ±É> qÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ £ùÒ +É´ÉÖÅ.
lÉàiÉà ¥ÉÉà÷ §ÉÉeàoÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ +{Éà qÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉNÉ³ {ÉÒH³Ò NÉ«ÉÉà.
oÉÉàeàW ~É¾ÉáS«ÉÉà ¾¶Éà Hà, +SÉÉ{ÉH qÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉÚ£É{É +É´«ÉÖÅ +{Éà
lÉà©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉà÷ PÉàùÉ>{Éà lÉÚ÷£Ý÷ oÉ> NÉ>. lÉàiÉà X{É ¥ÉSÉÉ´É´ÉÉ £÷É£÷
±ÉÉ>£WàHà÷ ~É¾à«ÉÇÖÅ +{Éà qÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÚqÒ ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉà. lÉùlÉÉ lÉùlÉÉ
Hà÷±ÉÉH H±ÉÉHÉà ~ÉUÒ lÉà +àH {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ÷É~ÉÖ A~Éù ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà.
÷É~ÉÖ A~Éù ~É¾ÉáSÉlÉÉ W +É»©ÉÉ{É lÉù£ +ÉÅLÉ AcÉ´ÉÒ A~Éù´ÉÉ³É{ÉÉà
+à¾»ÉÉ{É ©ÉÉ{«ÉÉà Hà lÉàÅ +ÉWà ©É{Éà ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà. {É¾Ó lÉÉà
lÉÉà£É{É©ÉÉÅ +ÉWà ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ LÉl©É oÉ> W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +{Éà HÂÖÅ
lÉá ©É{Éà ¥ÉSÉÉ´«ÉÉà lÉÉà +ÉNÉ³{ÉÉà ù»lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ ¾´Éà lÉ©ÉÉùàW ¥ÉlÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
Uà. HÉùiÉ Hà +É {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ÷É~ÉÖ{ÉÉ SÉÉàlÉù£ +àiÉà {ÉWù NÉÖ©ÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà
Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà HÅ>W qàLÉÉ> ùÂÖÅ {É ¾lÉÖÅ. £GlÉ SÉÉùÉà lÉù£ ~ÉÉiÉÒ W
¾lÉÖ.
lÉà{Éà »É©ÉX> NÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ LÉlÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ Uà. V«ÉÉÅ
»ÉÖyÉÒ lÉà{Éà ¥ÉSÉÉ´É´ÉÉ HÉà> {É +É´Éà l«ÉÉÅ »ÉÖyÉÒ lÉà ÷É~ÉÖ{ÉÒ ¥É¾Éù W>
¶ÉH¶Éà {É¾Ó. ¾´Éà ¶ÉÖÅ Hùà? lÉà{Éà §ÉÚLÉ ±ÉÉNÉÒ. lÉà WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ NÉ«ÉÉà lÉÉà
Hà÷±ÉÉH ¤Ú÷ ©É²«ÉÉ lÉà LÉÉ> ±ÉÒyÉÉ. +É´ÉÒW ùÒlÉà lÉà{ÉÉ ~ÉÅqùàH
Êq´É»É ~É»ÉÉù oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ. lÉà{ÉÉà §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà HÅ>H +ÉàUÉà oÉ> ùÂÉà
¾lÉÉà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ¥ÉÒY lÉù£ A~Éù´ÉÉ³É A~Éù Wà §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà lÉà{ÉÉoÉÒ
©ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉà ¾lÉÉà Hà, HÅ> {Éà HÅ> »ÉÉ° oÉ¶Éà +{Éà lÉà ¥ÉSÉÒ W¶Éà. oÉÉHÒ{Éà
£ùÒoÉÒ +É»©ÉÉ{É lÉù£ +ÉÅLÉ AcÉ´ÉÒ H¾à´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà, “©ÉÉÊ±ÉH ©É{Éà
¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÉà, HÉà>{Éà ©ÉÉàH±ÉÒ +É~ÉÉà Wà ©É{Éà ©Éqq HùÒ ¥ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ
±Éà«É.”
Hà÷±ÉÉH Êq´É»ÉÉà ~ÉUÒ lÉà{Éà ±ÉÉN«ÉÖÅ Hà +àH ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ lÉä«ÉÉù HùÒ ±Éà
WàoÉÒ lÉà©ÉÉÅ ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ, »ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ oÉ> X«É. ~ÉooÉù ±ÉÉHeÉ ´ÉNÉàùà §ÉàNÉÉ
HùÒ 3-4 Êq´É»É©ÉÉÅ lÉàiÉà +àH {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ. lÉà{Éà
Xà>{Éà Ê´ÉSÉÉùÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà Hà, +ÉWà lÉà{Éà ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +{Éà
»ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ©É³¶Éà. +SÉÉ{ÉH ©ÉÉà»É©É©ÉÉÅ ¥Éq±ÉÉ´É oÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà. ´ÉÒW³Ò
~Ée´ÉÉ ±ÉÉNÉÒ. +{Éà +àHÉ+àH XàùoÉÒ Ê´ÉW³Ò LÉ÷HÒ +{Éà lÉà{ÉÒ
]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ A~Éù ~ÉeÒ +{Éà ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ »É³NÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉNÉÒ. +ÉNÉoÉÒ ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ
LÉÉH oÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉNÉÒ. ¾´Éà +É +©ÉÒù ©ÉÉiÉ»É »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ ùÒlÉà lÉÚ÷Ò ùÂÉà
¾lÉÉà. lÉà{Éà ±ÉÉN«ÉÖÅ ¾´Éà HÅ> oÉ> ¶ÉHà +à©É {ÉoÉÒ. +É»©ÉÉ{É lÉù£
{ÉWù AcÉ´ÉÒ H¾à´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà +É~Éà ¶ÉÖÅ H«ÉÇÖÅ? ©É¾É©Éà¾{ÉlÉà ©ÉÉùÉ
»É¾ÉùÉ ©ÉÉ÷àà +àH ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ lÉä«ÉÉù HùÒ ¾lÉÒ lÉà ~ÉiÉ ¥É³Ò{Éà LÉÉLÉ
oÉ> ù¾Ò Uà.
+à´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ qÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +àH +´ÉÉW »ÉÅ§ÉÉ²«ÉÉà. Xà«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà ¥Éà ©ÉÉiÉ»ÉÉà
+àH ¥ÉÉà÷ ±É> lÉà{ÉÒ lÉù£ +É´ÉÒ ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©ÉiÉà HÂÖÅ, ¥ÉÉà÷©ÉÉÅ
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+É´ÉÒ X´É. +©Éà Xà«ÉÖÅ Hà, ÷É~ÉÖ A~Éù +àH ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ »É³NÉÒ ù¾Ò
¾lÉÒ. WàoÉÒ ±ÉÉN«ÉÖÅ Hà HÉà>{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ +¾Ó LÉlÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ Uà +{Éà lÉà{Éà
©Éqq{ÉÒ W°ùlÉ Uà. ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ »É³NÉÉ´ÉÒ lÉà{Éà ©Éqq ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÉà >¶ÉÉùÉà
HùÒ ùÂÉà Uà. +©Éà lÉà Xà>{Éà +¾Ó +É´ÉÒ ~É¾ÉàÅS«ÉÉ Uà. +©ÉÒù
©ÉÉiÉ»Éà £ùÒoÉÒ +É»©ÉÉ{É lÉù£ +ÉÅLÉ AcÉ´ÉÒ Xà«ÉÖÅ, lÉà{ÉÒ
+ÉÅLÉÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +ÉÅ»ÉÚ »ÉùÒ ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ. +{Éà HÂÖÅ +à ~ÉÉ±É{É¾Éù ©É{Éà
LÉ¥Éù {É ¾lÉÒ Hà, lÉá ©ÉÉùÒ ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ +à÷±ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à »É³NÉÉ´ÉÒ Hà ©ÉÉùÒ
ÊWÅqNÉÒ ¥ÉSÉÒ ¶ÉHà. ©É{Éà HÉà> ¥ÉSÉÉ´É´ÉÉ +É´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà. ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÚLÉÇ ¾lÉÉà
Hà ©ÉÉùÉà Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É lÉ©ÉÉùÉ A~ÉùoÉÒ eNÉÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà. ¾ÖÅ yÉ{«É´ÉÉq{ÉÒ
»ÉÉoÉà ©ÉÉ£Ò ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉÖ UÖÅ.
+É {ÉÉ{ÉÒ H¾ÉiÉÒ +à ¶ÉÒLÉ´Éà Uà Hà, ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ Wà ~ÉiÉ »ÉÅH÷
+É´Éà Xà lÉ©ÉÉùÉà Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù Uà lÉÉà ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ùÉà¶É{ÉÒ Uà.
A©©ÉÒq{ÉÒ ÊHùiÉÉà lÉà W°ùoÉÒ ±ÉÉ´É¶Éà. §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà HÉ«É©É ùÉLÉÉà.
¾³´ÉÒ ~É³Éà©ÉÉÅ!

HÖU ±ÉÉàNÉ Ê¥É{ÉÉ Êù¶lÉà Hà ¾Ò Êù¶lÉà Ê{É§ÉÉlÉà ¾ä,
¶ÉÉ«Éq ´É¾Ò ±ÉÉàNÉ ÊWÅqNÉÒ©Éá qÉà»lÉ H¾à±ÉÉlÉà ¾ä.
ÊWÅqNÉÒ©Éà +à»ÉÒ »ÉÉàSÉ ùÊLÉ«Éà, Xà LÉÉà«ÉÉ A»HÉ NÉ©É {É¾Ó,
~Éù Xà ~ÉÉ«ÉÉ ¾ä, ´É¾ ÊH»ÉÒ»Éà H©É {É¾Ó.
Xà {É¾Ó ¾ä ´É¾ +àH L´ÉÉ¥É ¾ä, ~Éù Xà ¾ä ´É¾ ±ÉÉW´ÉÉ¥É ¾ä.
NÉ]±É

+Éà ~ÉÉiÉÒ lÉÉ°Å °~É lÉÉà ¥Éq±ÉÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
Xà> qÖ:LÉÒ úÉÁÉÅe{Éà ´ÉÅHÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
~¾Ée Wà´ÉÉ ~¾Ée V«ÉÉÅ C§ÉÉ ¾Éà«É +eNÉ
W> +à{ÉÒ ÷ÉàSÉà +à ¾´Éà ©É±ÉHÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
´ÉÞKÉÉà{ÉÒ eÉ³à LÉÒ±ÉÒ £Ý±ÉÉà{ÉÒ Wà©É +à lÉÉà
XiÉà ´É»ÉÅlÉÉàl»É´É ¥ÉyÉà HùÒ X«É Uà ¥Éù£
HÅ> ¥ÉÉ³HÉà{ÉÒ +ÉÅLÉ{ÉÉà Al»ÉÉ¾ oÉ> ¾´Éà
»±ÉàW {ÉÒSÉà Ê¥ÉSÉÉùÉà HSÉeÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
oÉ>{Éà H~ÉÉ»ÉÒ °~Éà ´Éù»ÉÒ{Éà yÉùlÉÒ A~Éù
+ÉàhÒ »É£àq SÉÉqù »ÉÅlÉÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
ùÉàHÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÖÅ {É HÉà> ù»lÉÉ{ÉÒ +Éù~ÉÉù
+´ÉùÉàyÉ oÉ> ¥ÉyÉà¥ÉyÉ LÉeHÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
°~ÉùÅNÉ lÉÉùÉà Hà´É³ ¾lÉÉà »É£àq ~ÉiÉ
HÉq´É ¥É{ÉÒ ~ÉNÉÉà lÉ³à SÉNÉeÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
»ÉÚùW{ÉÒ ¾ÚÅ£ ~ÉÉ©ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉ´ÉùiÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉPÉ³à
~ÉÉiÉÒ W ~ÉÉiÉÒ oÉ>{Éà ùà±ÉÉ«É Uà ¥Éù£
eNÉ §Éù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±É Uà lÉà UlÉÉÅ »Éà´ÉH
±É±ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà PÉù ¥É¾Éù ±É> X«É Uà ¥Éù£
-»Éà´ÉH +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ.

»É©ÉW´ÉÉ
Wà´ÉÉ A~É«ÉÉàNÉÒ »ÉÖÊ´ÉSÉÉùÉà!
+ÉÊù£Ê¥É±±ÉÉ¾ ¾]ùlÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ G©É°]Ã]©ÉÉÅ
©Éq «ÉÖ{ÉÖ»ÉÖÅ £¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ
»ÉÖ£Ò ±ÉÉW~ÉÖ+ÉNÉ©É{É
ùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ.
»ÉÉ¾¥É-©É¾Å
qÉ.¥É.

 +à´ÉÒ ´É»lÉÖ {É LÉÉ´ÉÉà Wà{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ qÉÅlÉ SÉÉ´ÉÒ {É ¶ÉHà. HÉùiÉ Hà,
LÉ¥ÉùqÉù
+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
©ÉÉ÷à W©ÉÒ{É
Hà÷.±ÉÉH
+É´ÉÉ oÉ>
LÉÉàùX´É,
ÉH{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÚ
Å Wcù ~ÉiÉ ¾W©É
{É HùÒ~Éù¶ÉH¶Éà
+à©ÉÉÅ
´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà
. W©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ
¥ÉùlÉ{É,
Êq±É Uà.»ÉÅ+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ
WcùUà+{Éà
+ÉÅlÉùeÉ{ÉÉ
ùÉàNÉÉà´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà
Al~É}É oÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
§ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ ù¾à Uà.
W©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ
Êq±É{Éà
oÉùÉ +É~ÉÉà
»´ÉSU. Xà´ÉÉ SÉÉ¾à Uà.
 ~ÉÉàÊº÷H+ÉLÉÉà´ÉÉ»ÉiÉ,
ùÉH LÉÉ´ÉÉ
A~Éù»ÉÉ£,
´ÉyÉÖ »ÉÖy«ÉÉ{É
lÉ LÉÉàÊq±É{Éà
ùÉHÉàoÉÒ “»ÉÉ´ÉyÉÉ{É
ù¾Éà. lÉÒ” +{Éà lÉ»£Ò«ÉlÉÖ±É
H±É¥Éà ©É±ÉHÖ
¾Å©Éà¶SÉù¥ÉÒ«ÉÖ
ÉÉ ~ÉÉàlGÉÉ{ÉÉ
HÖ±ÉÖ¥qùàÉ,H{ÉÖ¾HÒ©ÉÉà
£Ù»É ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
¾]ùlÉ
±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à~Éù¾à
qÉ´ÉlÉ
+É~ÉÒ
{ÉÉà +àHW »É´ÉÉâ
nÉ©É©ÉÉä>±ÉÉW
] (~Éùà
Y) ¾lÉÒ.
Uà. +É
¥ÉÒX+{Éà¶É¥qÉà
©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉÒ
qÖ:LÉlÉÒq´ÉÉùNÉUà. ~Éù ¾ÉoÉ ©ÉÚG«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
H q´ÉÉ+Éà
{ÉÒ +àH AnÉ©É
©ÉlÉ±É¥É
Wà÷,Ê¥É©ÉÉùÒ
ùÉàNÉ NÉÖ+É~ÉiÉÉÅ
 Ê»ÉNÉÉùà
lÉ©ÉÉHÖ +{Éà
÷HÉ+Éà{Êq±ÉÉà
ÉÖÅ ´ÉyÉÖ©ÉÉÅ~ÉelÉÖyÉùÅ »ÉàHùÒ
´É{É HàSÉÚ{H»ÉùÒ Uà+{Éà
+à{ÉÒ¾qÇ{ÉÒ¶ÉÉ{ÉqÉùÒ
«ÉùÉàNÉ{Éà {ÉÉàl÷ÉùNÉà
Éùà Uà.÷ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
 ùÉmÉà A~ÉùÉà
»ÉÚ´ÉÉ G~É¾à
ÉÉÅ ùÉlÉ{ÉÉà ùÉàLÉÉàNÉùÉHA~Éù
LÉÉ>ÊSÉÅ±ÉàlÉ{É,
´ÉÖÅ Xà©É{É{É
>+à. LÉÉ±ÉÒ
Êq±É{ÉÉ
lÉ ±§É«ÉÉ{ÉH
Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖ~ÉàÅ ÷à
»ÉÚ
´
ÉÖ
Å
{É
Xà
>
+à
.
+É©ÉÅmÉiÉ £GlÉ +à÷±ÉÉ W ©ÉÉ÷à W ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, Êq±É
 LÉÉ´ÉÉ +{Éà »ÉÚ´lÉW±±ÉÒ
ÉÉ{ÉÉ ´ÉSSÉà
+ÉàUÉ©ÉÉÅ
+ÉàU»oÉ³
Éà +àUàH. H±ÉÉH{ÉÉà
+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÒ
AlÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
WN«ÉÉ,
+NÉù
lÉ£É´ÉlÉ
ùÉLÉ´ÉÖ
Å
Xà
>
+à
.
+à©ÉÉÅ W NÉÅqNÉÒ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà lÉW±±ÉÒ, {ÉÖùÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ, °¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ Hà´ÉÒ
 ùÉmÉà
ùÒlÉà
¡É´Éà¶É§ÉÉùÒ
Hù¶Éà?LÉÉàùÉH +{Éà lÉàW ©É»ÉÉ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ³Éà LÉÉàùÉH ±Éà´ÉÖÅ {É
Xà
>
+à
.
©ÉÉ÷à »É´ÉÉù »ÉÉÅW Êq±É{Éà WÖ+Éà. +à{ÉÉ lÉù£ y«ÉÉ{É +É~ÉÉà. +{Éà
´ÉÉà LÉÉà«ÉÉq
ùÉH ùÉLÉÉà
±Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà>+àHà.
qÖ+ùÉmÉà
É ~ÉiÉ¾±HÉà
HùÉà+{Éà
. +ÅW±qÒ
lÉ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉSÉÒ
+à÷±ÉÖX«É
Å lÉÉà +àLÉÉ»É
NÉÖ»»ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾É±ÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ
ÉHLLÉÉ´ÉÖ
Å +à´ÉÖÅ W Êq±ÉÉà
Uà Wà{´ÉÉÉÖÅ HàNÉÖ]à~lÉù §ÉàLÉÉ´ÉÖ
“+±±ÉÉ¾oÉÒ
eùlÉÉ ù¾ÉàLÉÉà. ùLÉùà
Éù +±±ÉÉ¾
qÉà{Å.Éà
 LÉÉàUàù.ÉH” +à÷±ÉÉà ¥ÉyÉÉà LÉÉ´ÉÉà {É Xà>+à Hà Êq´É»É§Éù eHÉù +{Éà
XiÉà
Êq±ÉÉà+É³»É
{ÉÉ §Éà+É´ÉlÉÒ
qÉà +{Éàù¾àlÉà.{ÉÉ ù¾»«ÉÉàoÉÒ lÉà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ~ÉiÉà ´ÉÉHà£ Uà.
 LÉÉlÉÒ ´Éà³É oÉÉàeÒ §ÉÚLÉ ¾WÖ ¥ÉÉHÒ ùÉLÉ´ÉÒ Xà>+à.
Êq±ÉÉà
{ÉÒ Ê¥É©ÉÉùÒ+Éà{ÉÉà ©ÉÉmÉ +àH A~ÉSÉÉù >©ÉÉ{Éà HÉÊ©É±É Uà.

~Éà
Hà÷±ÉÒH
±Éà UàÅ .+{ÉÖ»ÉùiÉ
»ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ÷§ÉùÒ{Éà
>©ÉÉ{É LÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
+{Éà »ÉÉSÉÉ
+oÉÇ¥ÉÒ©ÉÉùÒ+Éà
©ÉÉÅ HÖù+É{ÉW{©É
HùÒ©É{ÉÖ
 LÉÉ´ÉÉ
(>nÉà
¥ÉÉ+)~ÉUÒ
Uà. lÉùlÉ ~ÉÉiÉÒ ~ÉÒ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ +ÉqlÉ {É ~ÉÉe´ÉÒ Xà>+à.
LÉÉàùÉH LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ +yÉÉâ H±ÉÉH ~ÉUÒ ~ÉÉiÉÒ ~ÉÒ´ÉÖÅ
+±±ÉÉ¾~ÉÉH
Xà>+à. »ÉÉä{Éà ù©É]É{É{ÉÉ +É ©ÉÖ¥ÉÉùH ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉùÉàGlÉ
©ÉÉä ±LÉÉà
ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ
A~ÉùLÉÉ´ÉÖ
+©É±É
ùÉH LÉÚ{É»ÉÒ¾lÉ
¥É SÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà
Å Xà>Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
+à. lÉÉä£ÒH +lÉÉ £ù©ÉÉ´Éà,
+É©ÉÒ{É.
 lÉ©ÉÉ° Wcù LÉÉàùÉH{Éà +É»ÉÉ{ÉÒoÉÒ ~ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà +à´ÉÉà LÉÉàùÉH
LÉÉ´ÉÉà Xà>+à.
“ ”ÊSÉÅlÉÉ +{Éà +àH {Éà +àH ´ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉà Ê´ÉSÉÉù Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉ{ÉÊ»ÉH
lÉiÉÉ´É Al~É}É oÉ> ©ÉÉiÉ»É Êe¡Éà¶É{É©ÉÉÅ »É~ÉeÉ> X«É Uà.
 ¡É´ÉÉ¾Ò ´É»lÉÖ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ »ÉÉùÉà LÉÉàùÉH qÚyÉ Uà.
 NÉ³ÉoÉÒ ±É> £à£»ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ »É´Éâ ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÒ ¥É³lÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ NÉù©É
~ÉÉiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉyÉ {ÉÉÅLÉÒ ~ÉÒ´ÉÖÅ +à +H»ÉÒù >±ÉÉW Uà.
 AXNÉùÉ Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ +ÉÅLÉ +{Éà ©ÉNÉW oÉÉHÒ X«É Uà. +{Éà
¶ÉùÒù{ÉÉ lÉ©ÉÉ©É §ÉÉNÉÉà +{Éà ©ÉÖL«É +´É«É´ÉÉà hÒ±ÉÉ oÉ> X«É Uà.
 ´ÉyÉÖ SÉù¥ÉÒ«ÉÖGlÉ LÉÉàùÉH +{Éà lÉÒLÉÉ LÉÉàùÉHoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉ´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à.
 ¥É{ÉÒ ¶ÉHà lÉÉà ±ÉÒ±ÉÉ ¶ÉÉH§ÉÉY +{Éà £³£³ÉqÒ Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ LÉÉlÉÉ
ù¾à´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à.
 £É»÷£Ýe{ÉÉ »Éà´É{ÉoÉÒ ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÉ +ÉÅlÉÊùH PÉiÉÉÅ +´É«É´ÉÉà A~Éù
lÉà{ÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Ò +»Éù ~Éeà Uà. WàoÉÒ lÉà{ÉÉà ´É~ÉùÉ¶É +ÉàUÉà ùÉLÉ´ÉÉà
Xà>+à.
 ¶ÉÉH§ÉÉY, £Ý÷ ´ÉNÉàùà{Éà yÉÉà´ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ W LÉÉ´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à. HÉùiÉ Hà
+ÉWHÉ±É +à{ÉÉ A~Éù q´ÉÉ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉà U÷HÉ´É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
+ÅlÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉùÉàGlÉ »ÉÖÊ´ÉSÉÉùÉà©ÉÉÅ +É÷±ÉÖÅ lÉÉà W°ù XiÉ´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ Hà,

-©É¾Å©Éq «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£ »ÉÖ£Ò ±ÉÉW~ÉÖùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ.
 ©ÉÉiÉ»Éà ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ lÉà »É©É«Éà W ¥ÉÉà±É´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à V«ÉÉùà lÉà{Éà LÉ¥Éù
¾Éà«É HàHÉÊ©É±É
©ÉÉùÉ ¶É¥qÉà
¾ÖÅ ¥ÉÉà±ÉÒ ¶ÉÉ¾
ùÂÉà ´ÉÊ»ÉA±±ÉÉ¾
UÖÅ, ©ÉÉùÉ SÉÚ»ÉÉ¾¥É
~É ù¾à´ÉÉoÉÒ
´É±ÉÒ+à
¾]ùlÉWà ©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
ù¾.
´ÉyÉÖ
»ÉÖ
Å
q
ù
Uà
.
Wà A©©ÉlÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖÎ»±É¾ »ÉÖyÉÉùH lÉùÒHà L«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ©É ¾lÉÉ.
 W¥ÉÉ{ÉoÉÒ Wà ¥ÉÉà±Éà Uà HÉ±Éà H«ÉÉ©ÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉà{ÉÉ »É¥ÉÖlÉ-~ÉÚùÉ´ÉÉ
°¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉoÉÒ BSÉÖÅ »oÉÉ{É yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +à©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ¾]ùlÉ
¥ÉlÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ~Ée¶Éà
. Êù¶lÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +àH °¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ{ÉÉà Hà ©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{Éà
©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÉà
e¥É±É
 LÉÉ»É
qÉà]LÉ©ÉÉÅ
±É> W´ÉÉ´ÉÉ³Ò
´É»lÉÖ¾lÉÉ.
]¥ÉÉ{É+{Éà
Uà. ¥ÉÒXà Êù¶lÉÉà ¾]ùlÉ
ÊLÉ±ÉÉ£lÉoÉÒ
{É´ÉÉ\¬É
 ù¾.{ÉÒ
£Êù«ÉÉqoÉÒ
]¥ÉÉ{É{Éà ¥ÉÅ(UÉà
yÉ ùÉLÉÉà
oÉ¶Éà. ¾lÉÒ. WàoÉÒ
»ÉÉÊ¾¥É]ÉqÒ
HùÒ) ùÉ¾lÉ
+à©É{ÉÉ{É»ÉÒ¥É
Ê{ÉHÉ¾©ÉÉÅ
 ©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
>{»ÉÉ{É{ÉÒqÉ©ÉÉq
]¥ÉÉ{ÉoÉÒ
HÉà>{Éà lÉH±ÉÒ£ ~É¾ÉáSÉà lÉÉà lÉà >{»ÉÉ{É
~ÉiÉ ¾lÉÉ.
H¾à´ÉÉ{Éà 11©ÉÒ
±ÉÉ«ÉH ©Éà{ÉoÉÒ.2017 WÖ©ÉàùÉlÉ{ÉÉà Êq´É»É ©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ©ÉÎ»Wq
lÉÉùÒLÉ
 ù¾©ÉlÉ{ÉÉà
>{»ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ>ùÉqÉà
]¥ÉÉ{É Hù´ÉÉà
qÉà»lÉ{Éà+{Éà
qÖ¶©É{ÉÊq±É©ÉÉÅ
+{Éà qÖ+à¶©É{É{Éà
Uà.
Ê´ÉSÉÉùqÉà»lÉ+{Éà¥É{ÉÉ´Éà
±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ
 Al~É{{É
¥Éà ´«ÉÎGlÉHù´ÉÒ
~Éù»~Éù
Hùà lÉÉàHù´ÉÖ]PÉeÉ{ÉÖ
yÉÉùiÉ lÉÖHùà¥ÉyÉÒ
Uà.
Hà q±ÉÒ±ÉÉà
+É +©É±É
Å Uà. Å »´É°~É
¾à +±±ÉÉ¾
¥É}Éà ´«ÉÎGlÉ
~É ù¾à lÉÉà{Éà ¶ÉÉÅ¾÷É´ÉÒ
ÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ »´É°~É
Hùà Uà.
°HÉ´É÷Éà
+{ÉàSÉÚ+eSÉiÉÉà
qà. +{ÉàyÉÉùiÉ
~ÉUÒ+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÉà
 +à
qÅ~ÉÊnÉ
UÚ÷ÉUàe{É©ÉÉ]
É (lÉ±ÉÉH)
©ÉÉ÷à l«ÉÉùà
»ÉÅ©ÉlÉ
Ê{ÉiÉÇ(~ÉÊlÉ-~ÉÎl{É)
«É oÉÉ«É +{Éà ´«ÉÎGlÉ
~Éhà, ù©É]É{ÉÖ
±É ©ÉÖW¥ÉÉùH{ÉÉ
oÉÉ«É
Uà
V«ÉÉùà
lÉà
+
Éà
HÉà
>
~ÉiÉ
¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ
~Éù
»ÉÅ
©
ÉlÉ
oÉlÉÉÅ
{É
¾Éà
«É.
ùÉà]É ùÉLÉà, ]HÉlÉ +É~Éà +{Éà ¾W Hùà. »ÉùàùÉ¶É qùàH HÉ©ÉÉà
 HÉà
Êq±É{ÉÒ
¶ÉÉÅÊlÉ Xà>§É±ÉÉ>{ÉÉ
lÉÒ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà©ÉÉ÷à
+qàHùà
LÉÉ>
(¾»Éq)oÉÒXàqÚeùÒ +à
ù¾ÉàHlÉÉ{ÉÉ
.
©ÉÉà-Ê©É±±ÉlÉ{ÉÒ
. A©©ÉlÉ{Éà
 ~ÉÅLÉùÉ¥É
¥ÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥Éà~ÉÚ»ùÉ´ÉÉoÉÒ
ÉÅlÉ©ÉÉÅlÉÉàù¾à+É´ÉÖÅ ¾Xù
Å ¥Éà+¾ÉàlÉù
oÉà ±É>»ÉÉàW´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
Éà ¡É«Él{É+àHHùà
¥ÉyÉÒWPÉiÉÖ´É»lÉÖ
{ÉÉ
Uà.
»Éù´ÉÉ³É{ÉÖ
Å {ÉÉ©É lÉÉä£ÒH Uà. +É÷±ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Wà +É ~ÉàùàOÉÉ£©ÉÉÅ
 ´ÉiÉÇ
LÉùÉ¥É
lÉÉàoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉÉàH±ÉÉ©Éà
HÉùiÉ~ÉÉH{ÉÉ
+à lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
.
´ÉÒ lÉàqÉà»+ù¥ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ
¶É¥q+ÉàlÉÉä³£LÉÉiÉ
ÒH©ÉÉÅ ¥É{ÉÒ
+É´ÉÒW¶ÉàX«É
 Uà.NÉÖ»»ÉÉ A~Éù Ê´ÉW«É +à ©É¾ÉÊ´ÉW«É Uà.
 +É~ÉiÉÉÅ
NÉÖ»»ÉÉ{ÉÒ »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ
¾É±ÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ XàH±É©É
AcÉ´ÉÉà HÉùiÉ
¶ÉÉà Hà,{É ´ÉÉlÉÉ´ÉùiÉ
©ÉÉàWÖq Hà,Uà, H±É©É©ÉÉÅ
¥ÉyÉÉW
lÉ±É´ÉÉùoÉÒ
´ÉyÉÖ
lÉÉHlÉ
¾Éà
«
É
Uà
.
»ÉÉyÉ{ÉÉà A~É±É¥yÉ Uà, ¶ÉùlÉÉà ©ÉÉàWqÖ Uà ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ùÉà]É NÉÉ«É¥É. HÉùiÉ
 Hà»ÉÖ,LÉ ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ{ÉÉ
Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ©ÉÉ÷à
+É´Éà lÉÉà
S¾àùÉ A~Éù
lÉÉä£ÒH {ÉoÉÒ.
LÉÉ»É+à ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ{ÉÉ
HùÒ{Éà +É
ù©É]É{ÉÖ~ÉiÉ±É
ÉÉ«É Uà.
©ÉÖqà¥LÉÉùH{ÉÉ«ÉlÉ{ÉÒ
PÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ Êq±É{ÉÉ +ÅlÉ:HùiÉoÉÒ ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉ lÉÉä£ÒH
 ©ÉÉÅ
»Él«É
+à
÷
±Éà
Hà
,
¾H
¾Éà´ÉÉ >»±ÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ
UlÉÉÅ ]PÉeÉàoÉÒ)qÚù Hù´ÉÉ LÉÉ©ÉÉà¶É
NÉlÉÉ ù¾à´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à. A~Éù
(©ÉÖ£IÒùà
oÉ> W´ÉÖ»É±ÉÒ©É:
Å +à +àH »ÉÉSÉÉ ©ÉÉà©ÉÒ{É{ÉÒ Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ Uà.
H±¥Éà
 qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ¡ÉNÉÊlÉ lÉàW HùÒ ¶ÉHà Uà Wà HÉà> HÉ©É{Éà ©ÉÖÎ¶H±É {ÉoÉÒ
¾]ùlÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ qÉ.¥É. +à H±¥Éà »É±ÉÒ©É +à÷±Éà »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉ´ÉÉ³ÖÅ
»É©ÉWlÉÉà{ÉàH. lÉÉä£ÒHoÉÒ §Éù~ÉÚù Êq±É A~Éù ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ¥É«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ´ÉyÉÖ
Êq±É,
 >{»ÉÉ{É{ÉÉà »ÉÉùÉà +©É±É lÉà{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÉH SÉÊùmÉ Uà.
§ÉÉù +É~«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ¥É«ÉÉ{É{ÉÉà §ÉÉ´ÉÉoÉÇ +à ¾lÉÉà Hà, Wà ùÒlÉà Éà«É Uà.
 +à
©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ
qÉà±ÉlÉ~ÉiÉH©ÉÉ>{Éà
oÉ«ÉÉà ¾Éà«É, ~ÉiÉ
~ÉùÅl¾Éà
ÉÖ «»ÉÉSÉÉà
W ùÒlÉàyÉ{É>±©É{ÉÉà
¾Éà«É Uà+©ÉÒù
. +{Éà >¥ÉÉqlÉ{ÉÉà
É Uà.
+©ÉÒù
l«ÉÉùà
W
H¾à
´
ÉÉ«É
Uà
Hà
,
V«ÉÉùà
+à
yÉ{É
qÉà
±
ÉlÉ
LÉSÉÔ
XiÉà
V«ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ HÉà> »ÉÉùÉà ©ÉÉ¾Éà±É ¥É{Éà, ©ÉÎ»Wq ©Érà»ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÅSÉÉ±É{É©ÉÉÅ
 HÉà
lÉ©Éà> HÉà
>{ÉÉ {A~Éù
»ÉÚùoÉÉ«É
W oÉ>{Éà
¶ÉHlÉÉ {ÉlÉÒXà
¾Éà«É lÉÉàX¾à
HÅ>ù
~ÉÊù´ÉlÉÇ
É Al~É}É
lÉÉà ~ÉÉà¡ÉHÉÊ¶ÉlÉ
lÉÉ{ÉÒ ©Éà{É¾{ÉlÉ{ÉÉà
{É¾Ó,
Hùà
Uà.~ÉiÉ HÉà> ~Éù ´ÉÉq³ oÉ> +ÅyÉÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ {É ùÉLÉ¶ÉÉà.
 HÉà> Ê´ÉºÉ«É {É XiÉlÉÉ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ¶Éù©ÉÉ´ÉÖÅ {É Xà>+à. ~ÉiÉ lÉ©Éà {É
¥ÉÒX
ÉùNÉlÉÉ
~Éù ¾Éà
¾»Éq,
LÉÉ>¶Éù©ÉÉ´ÉÖ
Uà. +àÅ Xà{ÉÉ>+à~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ
NÉÒ¥ÉlÉ,
XiÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÅ¥©ÉÉÅ
«É lÉÉà+qà
W°ù
.
{ÉàHÒ{ÉÒ{ÉàHÒ{ÉÒÊ{ÉÅqÉ +{Éà lÉÉà¾©ÉlÉ, +ÉùÉà~É +{Éà ¥ÉNÉeà±ÉÉ
 qÖ¶©É{É{Éà +L±ÉÉH +{Éà +¾à»ÉÉ{ÉoÉÒ +{Éà qÉà»lÉ{Éà »ÉÉùÉ ´ÉlÉÇ{ÉoÉÒ
+HÒqÉ+Éà
YlÉÉà. , W¾É±ÉlÉ, +[ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉ AlÉ~É}É oÉÉ«É Uà.
Ò +àH ©É¾l´É{ÉÉà
ùÉàNÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»É
´ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ
 Êq±É{ÉÉ
±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒùÉàN+àÉÉà¥~ÉäÉ H(LÉÉ©ÉÒ+Éà
) Xà´ÉÉoÉÒ
¥ÉSÉÉà ~ÉÉàÊq±É©ÉÉÅ
lÉÉ{ÉÒ +àLÉÉ©ÉÒ+Éà
ùÉLÉà
Wà qàùÉLÉÉà
LÉÒlÉÒ. ùÒlÉà +à©ÉÉÅ {É ¾Éà«É. Êq±É©ÉÉÅ HÅ> WÖqÖ ¾Éà«É
A~Éù Uà{ÉWù
A~Éù HÅ>»É©É«É
H WÖ{ÉIÒ
qÖ. +ÉHùÒ+{Éà
 +{Éà
»ÉÚ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉà
+{ÉàhÉ XNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
±Éà´ÉÖHÅ Xà´É»lÉÖ
>+à.+{Éà ¾HÒHlÉ
ùÉàÊ!NÉº÷LÉÉàù¾ÉàÉH´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒÅ HÉùiÉ
Uà. +{Éà
 Êq±É{ÉÉ
«ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà
W ¥ÉÒ©ÉÉùÒ{ÉÖ
¥É{Éà +ÉUà, ¥ÉyÉÖ
WàoÉÒÊq±ÉÉà
LÉÉ´ÉÉ{Éà +àH ©É{ÉqÖù»lÉ ±ÉÉLÉ {Éà+©ÉlÉ V«ÉÉùà +àH lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ ¾Xù
¥ÉNÉÉeà
{Éà+©ÉlÉ Uà. +{Éà lÉ{É ©É{É{ÉÉà »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉ +àW +É{ÉÅq{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÚ³ Uà.
~É¾à±ÉÉÅUàXà. >, Ê´ÉSÉÉùÒ ±«ÉÉà Hà ¶ÉÖÅ LÉÉ> ùÂÉ UÉà.
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»É©ÉÉSÉÉùÉà{ÉÒ ]±ÉH
»ÉùHÉù{ÉÉ +Éà±É >] ´Éà±É {ÉÉ qÉ´ÉÉ ´ÉSSÉà +àH
´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ¥É©ÉiÉÒ

+{ÉÖ§É´ÉÒ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ¾lÉÉ lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ ±ÉÒ±±ÉÉ¾ ùH©É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©Éqq
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
+É ¡É»ÉÅNÉà ÊúÉ÷{ÉoÉÒ ~ÉyÉÉùà±É ¾{ÉÒ£§ÉÉ> ©ÉÉ«ÉlÉ, »É±ÉÒ©É§ÉÉ>
±ÉÖiÉlÉ (NÉÖ±É) +{Éà ¥±ÉàH¥É{ÉÇ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉY ©Éà«Éù »É±ÉÒ©É§ÉÉ> ©ÉÖ±±ÉÉÅ+à
~ÉiÉ ¾ÉWùÒ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù »ÉÉàÊ¶É«É±É +à{e ´Éà±£àù
÷Ä»÷{ÉÉ SÉàù©Éà{É ¾»É{É§ÉÉ> ©ÉÉ«ÉlÉ Wà+Éà +É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷{Éà ¶É°+ÉlÉoÉÒ
SÉ±ÉÉ´ÉÒ ©Éqq Hùà Uà, lÉà©ÉiÉà »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É «ÉÉàW{ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¾àlÉÖ +{Éà
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ ©É¾à{ÉlÉ A~Éù ¡ÉHÉ¶É ~ÉÉeÒ Ê´ÉNÉlÉÉà »É©ÉX´ÉÒ qùàH{ÉÉà
+É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. »É±ÉÒ©É§ÉÉ> ±ÉÖiÉlÉ, ¾{ÉÒ§ÉÉ> ©ÉÉ«ÉlÉ,
»É±ÉÒ©É§ÉÉ> ©ÉÖ±±ÉÉÅ +{Éà ¥ÉÉùeÉà±ÉÒ +àV«ÉÖHà¶É{É ÷Ä»÷{ÉÉ
+¾©Éq§ÉÉ> ¾É£à]Ò+à +É »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~ÉoÉÒ »÷Öe{÷Éà{Éà Wà £É«ÉqÉà
oÉÉ«É Uà +{Éà ÊúÉ÷{É LÉÉlÉà +à ©ÉÉ÷à >Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò Hà´ÉÉ ¡É«Él{ÉÉà HùÒ £Åe +àHmÉ Hùà Uà lÉà{ÉÒ Ê´ÉNÉlÉ
»É©ÉX´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. ASSÉ Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ ©Éà³´É{ÉÉùÉ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà »ÉÊ¾lÉ
´ÉÉ±ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉà +É§ÉÉù ´«ÉGlÉ H«ÉÉâ ¾lÉÉà. »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É ©Éà³´É{ÉÉùÉ
lÉà©É{ÉÉ KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉNÉ³ ´ÉyÉÒ V«ÉÉùà lÉà+Éà +§«ÉÉ»É ~ÉÚùÉà HùÒ eÒOÉÒ
©Éà³´ÉÒ £ÉÊùNÉ oÉ«ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ¥ÉÒX+Éà{Éà ~ÉiÉ ©Éqq Hù´ÉÉ +{ÉÖùÉàyÉ
H«ÉÉâ ¾lÉÉà.
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò A~ÉùÉàGlÉ qùàH ´ÉHlÉÉ, +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù ¾ÉàÊ»~É÷±É, ¥ÉÉùeÉà±ÉÒ
+àV«ÉÖHà¶É{É ÷Ä»÷, Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ+Éà +{Éà ¡ÉÉàWàG÷{Éà »É£³ ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
©Éqq HùlÉÉ qùàH{ÉÉà +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà.

+àH lÉù£ ©ÉÉàqÒ »ÉùHÉù §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ +ÉÊoÉÇH Î»oÉÊlÉ +{Éà Ê´ÉHÉ»É
»ÉyyÉù Uà +{Éà qà¶É©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉyÉÖÅ ¥ÉùÉ¥Éù SÉÉ±ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ Uà +à´ÉÉ qÉ´ÉÉ+Éà
Hùà Uà. lÉà´ÉÉ »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ +ÉÅlÉùùÉº÷ÄÒ«É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ~ÉàÊù»É Î»oÉlÉ ´É±ÉÇe
>{É >ÎG´É÷Ò ±Éà¥É +¾à´ÉÉ±É 2022 +{Éà ~«ÉÖ ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÉ
lÉÉWàlÉù{ÉÉ +¾à´ÉÉ±É ©ÉÖW¥É +àH Êù~ÉÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ SÉÉáHÉ´É{ÉÉùÉ +ÉÅHeÉ
¥É¾Éù ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉ Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ WiÉÉ´ÉÉ«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà, §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{ÉÒ
»ÉÅL«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ÊSÉÅlÉÉW{ÉH ´ÉyÉÉùÉà oÉ«ÉÉà Uà. Uà±±ÉÉ +àH ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ
NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ¥É©ÉiÉÒ oÉ> NÉ> Uà. WàoÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
Uà±±ÉÉ 45 ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ NÉùÒ¥ÉÒ yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉà qà¶É ¥É{ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà Uà.
A~ÉùÉÅlÉ §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà +{Éà ©ÉÉ±ÉqÉùÉà ´ÉSSÉà +É´ÉH{ÉÒ rÊº÷+à
©ÉÉà÷Ò +»É©ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉ Uà. Uà±±ÉÉ 12 ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{ÉÉà +É +ÉÅHeÉà
15.4 HùÉàe{Éà ´É÷É´ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà Uà. WàoÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ NÉùÒ¥ÉÒ
yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉà qà¶É ¥É{ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà Uà.
+É ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ©ÉÉÅ +à ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉ±É©É ~ÉeÃ«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà, ©É¾É©ÉÉùÒ qù©«ÉÉ{É
©Éy«É©É ´ÉNÉÇ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ +»Éù oÉ> Uà. +{Éà lÉà+Éà
NÉùÒ¥ÉÒ{ÉÒ ¸ÉàiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ Uà. +ÉàG»É£É©É >Î{e«ÉÉ{ÉÉ
»ÉÉAqÒ +ùàÊ¥É«ÉÉ ¡Él«Éà £à±ÉÉ> ù¾à±É ùÉàºÉ{ÉÒ
Êù~ÉÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ HÅ>H +à´ÉÖÅW H¾à´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ Uà. Wà ©ÉÖW¥É Uà±±ÉÉ
±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ
mÉiÉ qÉ«ÉHÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ +©ÉÒùÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅ~ÉÊnÉ ´ÉyÉÒ ù¾Ò Uà +{Éà
»ÉÉAqÒ +ùàÊ¥É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ Ê¡É{»É ©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq Ê¥É{É »É±É©ÉÉ{É lÉù£oÉÒ
NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà ´ÉyÉÖ NÉùÒ¥É oÉ> ùÂÉ Uà.
qà¶É{Éà ©ÉÉàe{ÉÇ ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ +{Éà ~ÉÊýÉ©ÉÒ qà¶ÉÉà{ÉÒ Ê¥É{É >»±ÉÉÊ©ÉH ¡ÉoÉÉ
»HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷ +ÅlÉNÉÇlÉ +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù
{Éà »ÉÉAqÒ©ÉÉÅ ¡ÉÉàl»ÉÉ¾{É +É~É´ÉÉ lÉoÉÉ lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù +©É±É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
¾ÉàÊ»~É÷±É LÉÉlÉà »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É Ê´ÉlÉùiÉ
¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà{Éà ±É>{Éà Ê´É¹É{ÉÉ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà, »ÉÉAqÒ{ÉÉ LÉÉ»É A±©ÉÉ+Éà
©ÉÅNÉ³´ÉÉù lÉÉùÒLÉ 11©ÉÒ X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒ{ÉÉ ùÉàW +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù LÉÉlÉà +{Éà »ÉÉAqÒ{ÉÒ ¡ÉX©ÉÉÅ ùÉàºÉ{ÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ £à±ÉÉ> ù¾Ò Uà. ©ÉIÉ
+É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù ¾ÉàÊ»~É÷±É©ÉÉÅ >Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, +{Éà ©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÊ´ÉmÉ »oÉ³Éà »ÉÉoÉà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{ÉÒ +É»oÉÉ +{Éà
¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ +{Éà +É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù »ÉÉàÊ¶É«É±É +à{e ´Éà±£àù ÷Ä»÷{ÉÉ »É¾«ÉÉàNÉoÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ XàeÉ«Éà±É Uà. ´É³Ò +ÉW qà¶ÉoÉÒ >»±ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà £à±ÉÉ´ÉÉà,
qÊKÉiÉ NÉÖWùÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾É«Éù +àV«ÉÖHà¶É{É ©Éà³´ÉlÉÉ Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à HÖù+É{É ¾qÒ»É{ÉÉ ~ÉÉcÉà, >»±ÉÉ©É{ÉÒ »ÉÉSÉÒ »É©ÉW +{Éà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ
»HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É ´¾áSÉiÉÒ{ÉÉà ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +É~É »ÉÉä ~É«ÉNÉ©¥Éù »É.+.´É.{ÉÒ ~ÉàqÉ>¶É ´ÉNÉàùàoÉÒ qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉà
XiÉÉà UÉàà Hà, Uà±±ÉÉ 5/6 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ +É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò »ÉÉAoÉ +àH LÉÉ»É ±ÉNÉÉ´É ùÂÉà Uà.
NÉÖWùÉlÉ LÉÉlÉà »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É, ¾ÉAÊ»ÉÅNÉ +{Éà ùÉàWNÉÉù «ÉÉàW{ÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉùÅlÉÖ »ÉÉAqÒ{ÉÒ NÉÉqÒ ~Éù ¥Éà»É{ÉÉù Ê¡É{»É NÉàù >»±ÉÉÊ©ÉH HÉ©ÉÉà
¡ÉÉàWàG÷ SÉ±ÉÉ´Éà Uà. Wà{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É W°ùlÉ©ÉÅq NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{Éà ©É³à Uà. NÉ«ÉÉ Hùà +{Éà A±©ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ +´ÉNÉiÉ{ÉÉ Hùà l«ÉÉùà lÉ©ÉÉ©É{Éà cà»É ~É¾ÉáSÉà +à
´ÉºÉâ ¾ÉAÊ»ÉÅNÉ +{Éà ùÉàWNÉÉù «ÉÉàW{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉàWàG÷ ©ÉÉ÷à NÉÖWùÉlÉ LÉÉlÉà »´ÉÉ§ÉÉÊ´ÉH Uà. ¾É±É©ÉÉ +É qà¶É©ÉÉÅ Ê»É{Éà©ÉÉ, oÉÒ«Éà÷ùÉà,
W°ùÒ »É¾HÉù {É ©É³lÉÉ £GlÉ »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷ SÉÉ±ÉÖ {ÉÉSÉNÉÉ{É{ÉÉ HÉà{»É÷Ç +{Éà H»ÉÒ{ÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà©ÉÉÅ ±ÉLÉ±ÉÚ÷ ~Éä»ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÉiÉÒ
ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
+{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Ò »ÉÅL«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾ÉWùÒ. oÉÉàeÉ »É©É«É
Wà ©ÉÖW¥É A~ÉùÉàGlÉ »É©ÉÉùÅ§É©ÉÉÅ »ÉÖùlÉ, {É´É»ÉÉùÒ +{Éà ´É±É»ÉÉe A~Éù lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ Wà >»±ÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉNÉÇq¶ÉÇ{É +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù
ÊW±±ÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉÉà{ÉÉ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 50 Wà÷±ÉÉ Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ+Éà +©É±É ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÉSÉÒ »É©ÉW +É~É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ«ÉÇ Hùà Uà lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù
Wà+Éà +à©É¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ+à»É. eà{÷Ò»÷, +{Éà ¥ÉÒX ¾É«Éù +àV«ÉÖHà¶É{É ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ, Ê¡É{»É{ÉÒ £Ý]Ö±É LÉSÉÔ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ »Éù©ÉÖLlÉÉ«Éù¶ÉÉ¾Ò
¸ÉàiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +§«ÉÉ»É Hùà Uà lÉà©É{Éà SÉàHoÉÒ »HÉà±ÉùÊ¶É~É{ÉÒ ùH©É ´É±ÉiÉ, >»±ÉÉ©É{ÉÒ lÉà¾]Ò¥É +{Éà Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ Ê´É°yyÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ HÉ©ÉÉà
+É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ +àH »Éä«Éq Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ Wà A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ¾É±É©ÉÉÅW Ê¾{qÖ yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÉ OÉÅoÉ §ÉÉNÉ´ÉlÉ NÉÒlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +ùàÊ¥ÉH
+à©É¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ+à»É ©ÉàÊeH±É{ÉÉ Uà±±ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ +§«ÉÉ»É HùÒ ùÂÉ Uà §ÉÉºÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉºÉÉÅlÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÉAqÒ©ÉÉÅ 15 HùÉàe Wà÷±ÉÒ HÉà~ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÒ
+{Éà lÉà+Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ £Ò»É +{Éà +{«É LÉSÉÉÇ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à {ÉÉÅiÉÉ §ÉÒe ´¾áSÉiÉÒ ´ÉNÉàùàoÉÒ ¾´Éà ±ÉÉàHÉà©ÉÉÅ LÉÉ»»ÉÒ {ÉÉùÉWNÉÒ Xà´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà.
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§ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÒ ÊSÉÅlÉÉW{ÉH ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ: 1000 ~ÉÉA{e A©ÉàùÒ 16500 {ÉÒ ùH©É +É~ÉiÉà Wà NÉÉ]É{ÉÒ
§ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉ ¾É±ÉÉlÉ Êq{É ¡ÉÊlÉÊq{É ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ§É«ÉÉÇ
+{Éà NÉÅ§ÉÒù oÉ> ùÂÉ Uà. ¾É±É{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù +{Éà +Éù+à»É+à»É{ÉÉ
+àW{eÉ+Éà ¥É¾Éù +É´ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà. +àH LÉÉ»É »É©ÉÖqÉ«É
(©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà){Éà lÉà+Éà Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÉ A~Éù ±É> ùÂÉ Uà. +{Éà lÉà+Éà
Ê¾{qÖl´É +{Éà Ê¾{qÖùÉW{ÉÒ {ÉÒÊlÉ lÉù£ +ÉNÉ³ ´ÉyÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà.
Hà÷±ÉÒH ´ÉLÉlÉ »ÉùHÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÒyÉÒ »ÉÅeÉà´ÉiÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ¥ÉÒX q³Éà
Ê¾{qÖ ´ÉÉÊ¾{ÉÒ, ¥ÉWùÅNÉ q³ Hà +{«É Haù´ÉÉqÒ+Éà{ÉÉ »ÉÅNÉc{ÉÉà
©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{Éà ~Éùà¶ÉÉ{É HùÒ, ±ÉÒSÉÓNÉ +{Éà ±É´É Wà¾Éq ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉÉàoÉÒ
lÉà©É{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §É«É{ÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ £à±ÉÉ´ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ lÉà©É{Éà
»ÉùHÉù{ÉÉà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ »ÉÉoÉ ©É³à±É Uà. NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ »ÉÉàÊ¶É«É±É
©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÖ±±ÉÒ ¥ÉÉ> +{Éà NÉÖ±±ÉÒ {ÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ +É~É ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ lÉà{ÉÉ
A~Éù ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà Wà+Éà +ÉNÉ´ÉÒ §ÉÚÊ©ÉHÉ §ÉW´ÉÒ ù¾Ò Uà
Hà »ÉÉùÉ ~ÉqÉà A~Éù HÉ©É HùÒ ù¾Ò Uà lÉà©É{ÉÒ Ê{É±ÉÉ©ÉÒ ¥ÉlÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´ÉÒ. Xà Hà +àHÉq ¥Éà NÉÒù£lÉÉùÒ Ê´É{ÉÉ ´ÉyÉÖ HÉà> +ÉHùÉ
~ÉNÉ±ÉÉ §ÉùÉ«ÉÉ {É¾Ó.
A.¡Éqà¶É{ÉÉ ¾Êùy´ÉÉù©ÉÉÅ Hà÷±ÉÉH Haù´ÉÉqÒ+Éà +{Éà »ÉÉyÉÖ »ÉÅlÉÉà+à
yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH »ÉÅ»Éq{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É H«ÉÇÖÅ Wà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê´É°yyÉ +ÉHùÉ
§ÉÉºÉiÉÉà H«ÉÉÇ +{Éà ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{Éà Hl±Éà+É©É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ +{Éà
Ê¾{qÖ+Éà{Éà lÉ±É´ÉÉù{ÉÒ WN«ÉÉ+à ¥ÉÉà©¥É ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ Ê¾©ÉÉ«ÉlÉ HùÒ
´ÉyÉÖ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà ~ÉàqÉ Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ~ÉiÉ +É¾´ÉÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ. +É
©ÉÉ÷à »ÉùHÉù lÉt{É SÉÖ~É ù¾Ò +{Éà HÉà> ~ÉiÉ ~ÉNÉ±ÉÉ §Éù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÉ {É¾Ó. Wà »ÉùHÉù{ÉÖÅ ´É±ÉiÉ UlÉÖÅ Hùà Uà. Hà÷±ÉÒH
+à£+É>+Éù {ÉÉáyÉÉlÉÉ +àH ¥Éà ´«ÉÎGlÉ+Éà{ÉÒ yÉùH~ÉHe oÉ> ~ÉùÅlÉÖ
~ÉUÒ lÉà©É{Éà UÉàeÒ ©ÉÚH´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ. +É´ÉÅÖW HÉàÅ> HÉ©É
©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà+à H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾ÉàlÉ lÉÉà lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù +ÉÅlÉH´ÉÉqÒ yÉÉùÉ+Éà
±ÉNÉÉ´ÉÒ Wà±É©ÉÉÅ »Ée´ÉÉ ~É¾ÉáSÉÉeÒ qÒyÉÉ ¾ÉàlÉ. +ÉW »ÉÅ»Éq©ÉÉÅ
©É¾Él©ÉÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ{Éà NÉÉ³Éà §ÉÉÅe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ +{Éà lÉà©É{Éà ©ÉÉù{ÉÉù
{ÉooÉÖùÉ©É NÉÉàe»Éà{ÉÒ ~ÉÚX Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ.
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ-©ÉÉSÉÇ©ÉÉÅ AnÉù ¡Éqà¶É, ~ÉÅX¥É +{Éà ¥ÉÒX Hà÷±ÉÉH
ùÉV«ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É»É§ÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ X¾àù oÉ> Uà. AnÉù ¡Éqà¶É©ÉÉÅ
+É ´ÉLÉlÉà ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ ~ÉKÉ{Éà £ùÒoÉÒ »ÉnÉÉ A~Éù +É´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷Ò
©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ{ÉÉà »ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà Hù´ÉÉà ~Ée¶Éà, WàoÉÒ lÉà©ÉiÉà SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ ¡ÉSÉÉù©ÉÉÅ
HÉà©É´ÉÉqÒ +{Éà XÊlÉ´ÉÉqÒ ´É±ÉiÉ +~É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ NÉ©Éà lÉà ¡É«ÉÉ»Éà ´ÉÉà÷
¾ÉÅÊ»É±É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà ¾ÉoÉ yÉùÒ Uà. +É ´ÉLÉlÉ{ÉÒ SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ
LÉÚ¥ÉW ù»ÉÉH»ÉÒ §Éùà±ÉÒ Uà +{Éà Xà´ÉÖÅ ùÂÖÅ ¡ÉX{ÉÖÅ ´É±ÉiÉ HÉà{ÉÉ
lÉù£ ù¾à¶Éà.

NÉÉ]É Ê´É{÷ù ¡ÉÉàWàG÷:

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ qù ´ÉºÉâ Ê´É{÷ù
qù©«ÉÉ{É NÉÉ]É{ÉÉ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à Ê¶É«ÉÉ³É{ÉÒ cÅeÒoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉ´ÉÉ NÉù©É
H~ÉeÉ, ¥±Éà{Hà÷, »÷Éà´É ´ÉNÉàùà ©ÉÉ÷à l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ W°ùlÉ©ÉÅqÉà{Éà ©Éqq
HùlÉÒ +É´ÉÒ Uà. +É ´ÉºÉâ ~ÉiÉ +É +~ÉÒ±É{Éà +É~É »ÉÉä lÉù£oÉÒ
»ÉÉùÉà +à´ÉÉà »É¾HÉù ©É²«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà +àÊù«ÉÉ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà,
+±É Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù ´ÉNÉàùàoÉÒ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 15550 ~ÉÉA{e +àHmÉ
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Wà©ÉÉÅ SÉàÊù÷Ò{ÉÉ W{Éù±É £Åe ©ÉÉù£lÉ ¥ÉÒX

SÉàÊù÷Ò ~Éà±Éà»÷É>{É ´Éà±£àù ¾ÉA»É »ÉÉoÉà HÉ©É HùÒ ùÂÉ Uà lÉà©É{Éà
©ÉÉàH±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. lÉà©ÉiÉà +É ùH©É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ Ê´É{÷ù ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÒ
W°ùÒ »ÉÉyÉ{É »ÉÉ©ÉOÉÒ LÉùÒqÒ W°ùlÉ©ÉÅqÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉlÉùiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.
Wà{ÉÉ £Éà÷É+Éà +{Éà Ê´ÉÊe«ÉÉà »ÉÉà¶É«É±É ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ A~Éù ©ÉÚH´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+É~É »ÉÉä{ÉÉ »É¾HÉùoÉÒ NÉÉ]É{ÉÉ ©É]±ÉÖ©ÉÉà{Éà Wà ©Éqq ~ÉÚùÒ
~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà lÉà{ÉÉà »É¾Ò WN«ÉÉ+à A~É«ÉÉàNÉ oÉÉ«É Uà +{Éà
+É~ÉiÉ{Éà qÖ´ÉÉ+Éà ~ÉiÉ ©É³à Uà. »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò +É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq
Hù{ÉÉùÉ lÉ©ÉÉ©É »É§«ÉÉà +{Éà +àÊù«ÉÉ ©ÉÎ»Wq{ÉÉ HÉ«ÉÇHlÉÉÇ+Éà{ÉÉà
LÉÚ¥É LÉÚ¥É +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà. ~Éù´ÉùÊqNÉÉù qùàH{ÉÒ ©Éqq{Éà H¥ÉÖ±É
£ù©ÉÉ´Éà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉà ¥Éq±ÉÉà ¥É}Éà W¾ÉÅ{É©ÉÉÅ +lÉÉ £ù©ÉÉ´Éà +É©ÉÒ{É.

NÉÉàyÉùÉ{ÉÉ ù©ÉLÉÉiÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉÒ»É©ÉÒ ´ÉºÉÇNÉÉÅc:

2022{ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ Hà÷±ÉÒH W«ÉÅlÉÒ+Éà.(´ÉºÉÇNÉÉÅcÉà){ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ Uà Wà©ÉÉÅ
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ +É]ÉqÒ{ÉÉ 75 ´ÉºÉÇ, +É]ÉqÒ{ÉÒ ±ÉelÉ©ÉÉÅ +»É¾HÉù{ÉÒ
SÉ³´É³©ÉÉÅ NÉÉÅyÉÒY{ÉÒ yÉù~ÉHe{ÉÉ 100 ´ÉºÉÇ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É
Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ NÉÖWùÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥É{Éà±É +àH +à´ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ PÉ÷{ÉÉ Uà Wà©ÉÉÅ
2002{ÉÉ £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ©ÉÉÅ NÉÉàyÉùÉHÉÅe{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ
»ÉÒ»÷©Éà÷ÒH ùÒlÉà ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{Éà ©ÉÉàlÉ{ÉÉ PÉÉ÷ AlÉÉù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ±É Ê©É±HlÉÉà{Éà HùÉàeÉà °Ê~É«ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÖH»ÉÉ{É oÉ«ÉÖÅ
¾lÉÖÅ. 27©ÉÒ £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ{ÉÉ ¥É{Éà±É +É PÉ÷{ÉÉ{Éà 20´ÉºÉÇ oÉ> ùÂÉ
Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ{ÉÉ mÉiÉ §ÉÉ>+Éà »É>q qÉAq, ¶ÉHÒ±É qÉAq
+{Éà ©É¾Å©Éq +»´ÉÉlÉ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÒ NÉÉeÒ{ÉÉà eÄÉ«É´Éù Wà §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉà
´ÉlÉ{ÉÒ ¾lÉÉà ©É¾Å©Éq ~ÉàùÉNÉù{Éà ©ÉÉàlÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà Hù´ÉÉà ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
»Éq§ÉÉN«Éà lÉà©É{ÉÉà §ÉmÉÒXà >©ÉùÉ{É Wà LÉÚ¥ÉW {É´É«ÉÖ´ÉÉ{É ¾lÉÉà lÉà
¥ÉSÉÒ W´ÉÉ ~ÉÉ©«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. Wà ¾WÖ »ÉÖyÉÒ lÉà{ÉÒ {ÉWù »É©ÉKÉ ¥É{Éà±É +É
H°iÉ PÉ÷{ÉÉ{Éà §ÉÚ±ÉÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ.
©Éù{ÉÉù{ÉÒ £àÊ©É±ÉÒ+Éà+à ~ÉÖùÉ´ÉÉ +àHmÉ Hù´ÉÉ +{ÉàH ´ÉLÉlÉ
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÖ±ÉÉHÉlÉ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÉ ´ÉlÉÒ HÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ Hà»É
qÉLÉ±É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +ÉW Êq{É »ÉÖyÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà {«ÉÉ«É
©É²«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ Hà »ÉùHÉùà ©ÉÉ£Ò ©ÉÉÅNÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ. +É PÉ÷{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à {Éùà{r
©ÉÉàqÒ Wà+Éà ¾É±É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ ´ÉeÉ ¡ÉyÉÉ{É Uà +{Éà lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà
NÉÖWùÉlÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖL«É ¡ÉyÉÉ{É ¾lÉÉ lÉà©ÉiÉà ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà A~Éù oÉ> ù¾à±ÉÉ
¾Ö©É±ÉÉ{Éà ¡ÉÉàl»ÉÉ¾{É +É~«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É ¾Ö©É±ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉÅ»Éq
+à¾»ÉÉ{É X£ùÒ +{Éà Hà÷±ÉÉH ¥ÉÒX lÉà©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉÒ+Éà A~Éù
¾Ö©É±ÉÉà HùÒ ©ÉÉùÒ {ÉÉÅLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. 20´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÒ
Ê´ÉyÉ´ÉÉ ]ÊH«ÉÉ X£ùÒ +{ÉàH HÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ ±ÉelÉ +É~ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà +{Éà
+ÉWà ¾´Éà lÉà ´É«ÉÉà´ÉÞyyÉ +´É»oÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Uà. UlÉÉÅ lÉà{Éà {«ÉÉ«É ©É²«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ
+{Éà NÉÖ{Éà¾NÉÉùÉà{Éà »ÉX +~ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉùHÉù Hà HÉà÷Ç Ê{Éº£³ ù¾Ò
Uà. +É PÉ÷{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +{ÉàH »oÉ³Éà+à ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÒ Hl±Éà+É©É oÉ>
¾lÉÒ +{Éà lÉà ©ÉÉ÷à Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ Hà»É qÉLÉ±É oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Hà÷±ÉÉH
+ÉùÉà~ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÒ yÉù~ÉHe oÉ> ¾lÉÒ ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ~ÉÉU³oÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà UÉàeÒ
©ÉÚH´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Xà Hà +àH Hà»É©ÉÉÅ +ÉùÉà~ÉÒ Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É »É§«É
©ÉÉ«ÉÉ HÉàe´ÉÉiÉÒ +{Éà +{«É{Éà »ÉX £÷HÉùÉ> ¾lÉÒ ~ÉùÅlÉÖÅ
~ÉÉU³oÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ X©ÉÒ{É A~Éù UÉàe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
Paigaam February 2022
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لئاورنمی
ویغںےکدوبیلسیکزیماالئ
یثبااویغ
وحیث
دحتمہرعبااامامراتاکوح
وعی ٰ،وعسدیرعبںیمےلمحںیم
ےناکددوع
رکےن
رچنابتہرک
لئالالرچن
ںیمزیماالئ
دوززمخ
مخ

دحتمہرعباامراتےناہکےہہکنمیےکوحیثباویغںیکاجنےساسیکرسزنیمیک
اجنداےغےئگدوبیلسیکزیماولئںوکابتہرکدباایگےہاوروجایباکرروایئرکےتوہےئ

ش
نمیںیماساقمموکیھبناہنانبباایگےہاہجںےسہیزیمالئالچےئےئگےھت۔وحیث
باویغںیکاجنےسدحتمہرعباامراترپزیمالئدا غنےاکواہعقریپیکحبصشیپآبااھتسج

ِ
وزارتدافعےنےلہپایایبنںیماںیھنابتہرکےناکاالعنایکاوررھپوٹرٹئ
ےکدعباامرایت
رپایاغیپمںیمہیدوعی ٰیھبایکہکنمیےکاوجلافبایموصےبںیمبصنبیلسیکزیمالئ

ِ
وزارتدافعےکاطمقباس
الرچنوکےلمحےکوفراًدعباکرروایئرکےتوہےئابتہرکدباایگ۔
اکرروایئںیمایافیوسہلیگنجایطرےےنہصحایل۔وزارتیکاجنےساسےلمحیک

وفجیٹیھباجرییکیئگےہ۔دحتمہرعباامرتوحیثباویغںےکالخفجےکےیل

وعسدیرسبرایہںیماقمئرکسعیااحتداکہصحےہاورہیدنچدنےکدوراندورساواہعقےہ
ش
جوحیثباویغںےناامراتوکناہنانبےنیکوکششیکےہ۔انبازہزیماولئںاکدہف

یھباوبیبہظیکرباسیہیھتاہجںیکدنبراگہرپ17ونجریوکوہےنواےلڈرونولمحں

ںیم ایبااتسکین تیمسنیتافرادالہکوہےئےھت۔اسےلمحےکدعبوحیثباویغںےک

برامجنیکاجنےس�یکیئگیھتہک�ںیمدحتمہرعباامراترپمریدےلمحےیکاج

تکسںیہ۔ادرھوعسدیرسبرایہںیماقمئوفیجااحتدےناہکےہہکاوتاروکونجیبوعسدی

رعبںیمیھبوحیثباویغںےکزیمالئےلمحےسایوسڈایناوردورسااگنبیلرہشیزمخ
وہےئںیہ۔ربخراسںادارےرورٹئزےکاطمقبوحیثباویغںےکبرامجنےندوونں

وکلمںںیمبازہولمحںیکذہمداریوبقلیکےہبامہاوھنںےناسیکمرید�تاجری

ںیہنںیک۔واحضرےہہکذگہتشھچبروسںےسوعسدیرسبرایہںیماقمئرکسعیااحتد

نمیںیموحیثباویغںےسبررسِاکیپرےہ۔

ےکالخفبریوفیجاکرروایئیکوصنمہبدنبییکا�اعتوموجدںیہہکبجدورسیاجن

روسےناندوعؤںیکبردیدیکےہہکوہویرکنیرپہلمحبادماتلخاکوصنمہبانبراہےہ۔

ارمیکیدرتفاخرہجےناےنپرہشویںوک�ایکےہہکویرکنیباروساکرفسہنرکںیویکہکن

واہں’دیشکیگ‘ےہاور’ارمیکیرہشویںوکہرااسںےیکاجےناکااکمن‘ےہ۔درتفاخرہجےک

ایبنںیماہکایگےہہک’ایسیا�اعتاسےنمآیئںیہہکروسویرکنیےکالخفبریوفیج

اکرروایئاکوصنمہبانبراہےہ۔‘درتفاخرہجےکایااکلہرےنربخراسںادارےاےافییپ

ھُکےہنکیل’واناہؤسےس�
وکاتبباےہہکیفااحللویرکنیںیمارمہکیاکافسراختہن ا
ل
�یکاجریہےہہکیسکیھبوقہلمحوہاتکسےہ۔‘اوھنںےناتبباےہہکوکحم’ایسی
اگنہیموصراحتلںیمارمیکیرہشویںےکالخنیکاحلںیمںیہنوہیگ۔‘

رکی
ہجےسونونرک
ےنیکووہج
وہےن
ےھجم�نوہ
قبوزبررصنتینغ‘‘:ےھجم
اسقب
اس

اکنالالایگ‘
ےساکن

براطہینںیمایاسہقب�نرنکِبارامیلناکانہکےہہکانےکذمہاکاعمہلمای

وکحیتموہےکذرےعیااھٹباایگاھتسجیکوہجےساںیھنہنس2020ںیموزبرےک

دہعےےسبررطفرکدباایگ۔ڈنسےبازمئےکاطمقب،وٹریباریٹےسقلعترےنھکوایل

رصنتینغاکانہکےہہکجاوھنںےنواضجالطیکوتاہکایگہکانےک�نوہےن

وکای�ےکوطررپااھٹباایگےہ۔زنکرووٹیباریٹےکفیچوہامرکرسنیپساکانہکےہ
ش
ینغانیکاجناشارہرکریہںیہ۔اوھنںےنمریداہکہکرصنتینغےکدوعےلمکموطر
رپوھجےٹںیہاوروہاںیھنکتہآزیمےتھجمسںیہ۔اکہنیبےکوزبردنمیزاہویےناہکےہہک

اسازلامیکاقیقحتتوہیناچےیہ۔رصنتینغوکحمںیموزبرےننبوایلیلہپملسماخوتن

یھت۔اںیھن�رٹاوپسنرٹےکایدہعےرپانیعتتایکایگاھت۔فروری2020ںیم

وزبرامظعوبرساجنیکوکحمںیموہینوایلایومعمیلیسردودبلںیموہاسونرکی

ےسرحموموہںیئگ۔ڈنسےبازمئےکاطمقبینغاکانہکےہہکجاوھنںےنواضج

الطیکوتایوکحیتموہےناہکہکاسومعمیلیسردودبلےکبارےںیموہےنوایل

باتچےکدورانانےک’�نوہےنوکای�ےکوطررپااھٹباایگ‘اوراہکایگہک

ہکیاور
رمہکی
یسےلمحےکشیپرظناارم
نی،روسانتزع:ہنکممروویس
رکنی
ویویرک

’ای�ناخوتن۔۔۔۔اسھتاسھتاکمرکےنواولںیکےبینیچاکسنبریہےہ۔‘

روساورویرکنیےکدرایمنبریتھدیشکیگےکدورانبراطہینےنویرکنیںیمواعقاےنپ

وھچڑدیجاںیھناتبباایگہکارگوہاسبارےںیمبارباروپیتھچرںیہوتاںیھنرگوپےس

یتےلمعاکاالخن
لخن
ےنپافسرریت
نیےسااےنپ
رکنی
ہیناکویویرک
برراطاطہین

امییپوڈلینامییپےکوحاےلےساہکایگےہہکاوھنںےناساعمےلمےکقلعتموپھچھچک

افسرتاخےنںیمانیعتتےلمعیکبراطہینوایسپےکلمعاکآاغزرکدباےہ۔اکحمےناہکےہ

اگلرکدبااجےئاگاورانےکریکریئےکاسھتاسھتاسھکیھبابتہوہاجےئیگ۔رصنتینغ

براطہینالبایلاجےئاگ۔ہیشیپرتفاسوقاسےنمآیئےہجارمہکیےنویرکنیںیم

ذموکرہصخشےکوطررپرکوایئ۔اناکانہکاھتہکاوھنںےنیھبکاےسیاافلظاامعتسلںیہنےیک

ہکبراطونیافسراکتروںوکوکیئاخصرطخہںیہنےہبامہرقتابیًفصنافسریتےلمعوکواسپ

ےنسجصخشےکبارےںیمدوعےےیکےھت�،یکرات،رسنیپسےناینپانشج

انیعتتاےنپافسریتےلمعےکاخدناونںوکوفریوطررپہیےتہکوہےئویرکنیوھچڑےناکمکح

اورہیازلاامت’لمکموطررپوھجےٹاورکتہآزیم‘ںیہ۔رسنیپسےناسوصراحتلوک’امویس

وہیگ۔‘ارمہکییکاجنےساجریاسایبنںیماہکایگےہہکروسیکاجنےسویرکنی

باریٹوک�ےسااکنررکدبااھت۔

دبااھتہکارمیکیوکحم’اگنہیموصراحتلںیمارمیکیرہشویںےکالخنیکاحلںیمںیہن

نک‘فراردبااوراہکہکاسوقرصنتےناساعمےلموکبااقدعہاقیقحتتےکےیلزنکرووٹی
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Monday’s 2-3 pm

Monday’s

Free Ladies aerobics
Provided by IMWS
5.15pm-6.15pm
Booking required
Please wear trainers.
Please contact: 07974647062
for more information
Al-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
01924 500555
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